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Abstract 

This study has revolved around evaluating differences in "digital marketing practices" between 

Saudi Arabia and Europe by explaining various "digital marketing tools" used by "digital 

promotional agencies from these countries. Differences between the "digital marketing scenarios" 

of Europe and Saudi Arabia such as varied challenges existing in these countries, factors 

influencing the "digital promotional practices" of these two countries, are highlighted in this study. 

The "digital advertising sector" of Europe involves a high growth rate due to the high levels of 

technical awareness of the natives of the majority of EU countries. Moreover, "digital marketing 

environment" of Saudi Arabia includes slow growth rates for being an underdeveloped country 

and possessing poor technical skills. The poor economic condition of Saudi Arabia also causes the 

government of this country to offer limited funding support to the "digital marketers" that cause 

them to be unable to incorporate innovations within their "digital marketing practices". However, 

initiatives for increasing "digital awareness" of the country natives have been arranged by the 

Saudi government through organizing "digital awareness campaigns". Strategies such as 

conducting deep market research, adherence with data protection rules, are supposed to help 

"digital marketing agencies" from Europe and Saudi Arabia to enhance the quality of their "digital 

marketing practices". 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Introduction  

This chapter of the study has introduced the "digital marketing" concept with the readers by 

describing differences in "digital marketing" practices" followed within "Europe and Saudi 

Arabia". The background reasons for conducting this study that is to determine differences in 

"digital marketing" practices between "Saudi Arabia and Europe'' are thoroughly explained in this 

chapter. Aims, objectives, and research questions prepared by the researcher for gathering and 

analyzing data related to "digital marketing practices followed within “Saudi Arabia and Europe'' 

are highlighted in this chapter. Significance to be availed by future researchers and digital 

marketing companies from “Saudi Arabia and Europe'' from the outcomes of this study are also 

described in this chapter. The structure of the entire dissertation including 5 different chapters is 

highlighted in this introductory chapter. 

1.2 Research Background 

 

Figure 1.1: Social media advertising usage percentages in Saudi Arabia 

(Source: Digital marketing community, 2019) 

The modern business world involves varied levels of customer demands and preferences to cater 

to which, "digital marketing services" play a major role. Both public and private organizations 

from almost all countries across the world conduct certain types of "digital marketing practices" 
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to reach their customers and promote their offerings. Saudi Arabia ranks 41 in the global list of 

highest internets users’ percentages and it includes around 82% internet usage out of the total 

population of the country (Internetworldstats, 2019). This country has become the largest hub of -

commerce" within the Middle East region, including a high percentage of smartphone usage. 

Around 15 million, 13 million, and 11 million advertising audiences of "Facebook advertising”, 

Instagram advertising” and twitter advertising” are evident in Saudi Arabia in 2019 (Digital 

marketing community, 2019). Email marketing, social media marketing, video listings, web 

analytics, are some of the most used “digital marketing tools” by business owners from Saudi 

Arabia. Promotions of brands, advertising of products, need identification and feedback collection 

from customers, and market trend determination is some of the major purposes being solved by 

these digital marketing services. Plenty of companies such as “RK Web design”, “Uno”, “Maplitho 

Solutions” from Saudi Arabia offer “digital marketing services” of similar types and thus show 

rivalry against each other (Istizada.com, 2020).  

However, the lower numbers of firms and big sized businesses present within Saudi Arabia often 

cause “digital marketing service” providers to encounter low response from the market and slow 

growth issues. Saudi Arabia has always been an underdeveloped country having issues such as 

slacking funds and resources that resulted in the existence of smaller numbers of business 

enterprises within this country. Despite being an underdeveloped country, higher percentage of 

digital technology penetration are observed within Saudi Arabia in terms of social media usage, 

mobile usage, and e-commerce usage. However, the government of Saudi Arabia has shown 

remarkable efforts in generating awareness for “digital marketing practices” amongst the country 

natives for manipulating businesses to use "digital marketing practices". Around 89% of internet 

usage has been evident within the natives of Saudi Arabia along with 67.95% social media usage 
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and 47% mobile usage percentages in 2019 (Global Media Insight, 2019). Facebook, YouTube, 

Instagram, Gmail, Twitter, LinkedIn, Pinterest, are some of the most used digital marketing 

platforms within Saudi Arabia that help businesses in promoting their brands and reaching their 

customers. At the same time, the European market has encountered around 13.9% growth in its 

“digital advertising sector” in 2018 through availing a revenue of around “€55.1bn (Iabeurope.eu, 

2019).  

This growth of the European “digital marketing sector” indicated the high levels of acceptance of 

these services among the natives of various EU countries such as Germany, France, Around 57% 

of markets from EU countries have mentioned "social media marketing" as a useful promotional 

measure that helps in reaching the younger generation of today's digitized era through Instagram, 

Facebook, and twitter (Nikki, 2019). “Social Statista”, “SmartWeb Group”, “Prospect” are some 

of the “digital marketing companies” from France that use “Display Retargeting”, “Video 

Hosting”, “SEO”, “Email Marketing” (Goodfirms, 2020). These tools help in delivering 

promotional content prepared by brands highlighting products and services, to the customers 

through emails, social media campaigns, video, and audio postings. However, "digital marketing 

providers" from Europe are now encountering multiple challenges while promoting these services 

amongst business enterprises such as skill shortage issues, security issues, For example, the 

Government of Germany is facing the issue of the rigidness of the country's natives against using 

"digital technologies" for personal and commercial purposes due to having fear against cyber 

hacking activities (Klapper and Singer, 2017). The government of Saudi Arabia struggles with 

varied types of challenges such as lacking funds for supporting the growth of “digital marketing 

services”. [Refer to Appendix 2] 
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Being an underdeveloped country, Saudi Arabia also deals with labor shortage and skill shortage 

issues that also hinders the technical growth of the country and thereby restricting the growth of 

"digital promotional practices". As stated by Rashid (2018) scarcity of skills and labor shortage 

issues often cause “digital marketing service providers'' from Saudi, to face lacking creativity 

issues followed by the poor response of customers towards marketing campaigns. Thus, it has been 

evident that both the “European continent and Saudi Arabia '' involve differences in “digital 

marketing practices, perception of country natives towards “digital marketing activities' ' and 

challenges faced by governments while promoting these services. This study mentions a thorough 

analysis of these differences to develop effective strategies for ensuring large scale utilization of 

“digital marketing practices” within Europe and Saudi Arabia. 

1.3 Research Rationale  

Europe and Saudi Arabia involve high percentages of usage of "digital marketing services" for 

commercial purposes such as promotions of brands and their product offerings. The digital 

advertising market of Saudi also encountered significant growth percentages by availing around 

129% mobile penetration percentages in 2019 (Global media insight, 2019). However, the 

governments of Saudi Arabia and Europe often encounter difficulties while promoting "digital 

marketing services" on a larger scale amongst the country natives due to many reasons. The rigidity 

of the European consumers to accept digital promotions and the low percentage of firm utilization 

of "digital marketing practices" in Saudi hampers the successful implementation of these services 

in the regions. 

The main reasons behind the existence of challenges within the “digital marketing” environments 

of “Europe and Saudi Arabia '' involve lacking awareness and skill shortage issues. The EU nation 

involves a total of 28 member countries such as Germany, Italy, Denmark, France, Norway, each 
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of which possesses varying levels of technical awareness. For example, natives of France show 

high levels of awareness towards technology upgradations, and thus, the country has received 

about "US$6506m" expenditure within the "Digital marketing sector" and more than 44% "e-

commerce clicking-rate" in 2020 (Statista, 2020). At the same time, EU countries such as Italy, 

Ukraine, have shown lower penetration of social media usage in 2019 due to higher percentages 

of the older population present in these countries (Statista, 2020). The older population from these 

countries show a lesser preference for utilizing "digital media platforms" for information search 

or purchasing purposes and rather prefer making shopping offline. German natives show huge 

inhibitions towards responding to "digital marketing practices" such as SEO, email marketing, , in 

fear of being the victim of cyber hacking (Patil et al. 2018). Thus, the entire digital marketing 

environment of European nations involves fluctuating growth rates and responses from the 

consumers and the business enterprises against “digital marketing services. The government of 

Saudi Arabia involves the major challenges of lacking funds available for the ensuring rapid 

growth of "digital marketing services", low numbers of skilled laborers available within the 

country (Istizada.com, 2020). Lesser numbers of "business enterprises" existing within Saudi also 

minimizes high percentage usage of digital marketing practices" within the Saudi market. 

European market at the same time involves large numbers of technically skilled and trained experts 

who contribute towards the digital progress of the nation through coming up with unique “digital 

marketing strategies” (Eurodev, 2020).  
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Figure 1.2: Revenue growth of European “digital advertising market between 2006 and 

2018 

(Source: Nikki, 2019) 

The advertising market of Europe encountered a revenue growth from around "€48.4 billion in 

2017" to "€55.1 billion" in 2018, which highlights rapid growth rates (Nikki, 2019). The 

determination and elimination of "digital marketing challenges" are significant in current days for 

ensuring the business growth of a country. The governments of Saudi have initiated practice to 

improve the technical skills of the country natives and generate awareness amongst themselves 

towards the "digital marketing concept". Still, slow economic growth, labor crisis, funding issues 

are restricting the mass utilization of SEO, email marketing, web hosting, and other "digital 

marketing tools" by Saudi based retailers (Justin, 2019). The European market has not ensured the 

utilization of “digital marketing practices” only while eliminating offline marketing practices from 

the nation's environment, due to varying levels of acceptance of "digital marketing services 

amongst the member countries (Dumitriu and Popescu, 2018).  

This research sheds light on exploring differences between Europe and Saudi Arabia in terms of 

using “digital marketing practices” and “digital marketing challenges faced by the governments of 
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these two countries. Outcomes of these studies are supposed to aid in the development of fruitful 

strategies for ensuring large scale utilization of “digital marketing practices” in Europe and Saudi 

Arabia. 

1.4 Aims and Objectives  

Aim 

This research aims to evaluate the difference in "digital marketing" procedures followed in "Saudi 

Arabia and Europe". 

Objective 

● To investigate the differences in “digital marketing practices” followed within "Saudi 

Arabia and Europe"  

1.5 Research Question 

● What are the differences in “digital marketing practices” followed within "Saudi Arabia 

and Europe"? 

1.6 Significance related to this Research 

“Digital marketing” is one of the most used concepts in today’s digitization era due to the increased 

usage percentages of digital tools such as the internet, mobiles, and computers amongst the global 

population. Multiple players are offering similar ranges of "digital marketing services" to the same 

custom based which is creating competitions within the "digital environments" of varied countries 

across the world. Thus, the outcomes of these studies seem to be beneficial for "digital marketing 

service" providers from countries such as Europe. Saudi Arabia, for ensuring the successful 

implementation of these services. Strategies established in this study for mitigating governmental 

challenges of strengthening "digital marketing environments" are expected to help European and 

Saudi governments to increase “digital marketing usage percentages. Companies from European 
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countries and Saudi Arabia, offering digital marketing services are expected to utilize strategies 

recommended in this study for mitigating privacy and security issues linked with the “digital 

promotional services”. Differences in “digital marketing practices” of “Europe and Saudi Arabia” 

and consumer perceptions of these two countries towards “digital marketing” might help global 

investors prepare their digital promotional plans accordingly.  

1.7 Dissertation Structure 

 

Figure 1.3: Structure of the dissertation 

(Source: Self Developed) 

1.8 Summary 

Digital marketing tools such as “SEO”, “Email marketing”, Web hosting”, Video Postings”, have 

become highly used advertising tools amongst the global business enterprises. The benefits of 

these tools in reaching a larger customer base, understanding customer’s expectations, have driven 

organizations from countries such as Europe and Saudi Arabia to use these tools for promoting 

businesses. However, there lie huge differences between Europe and Saudi Arabia in their "digital 
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marketing practices" and challenges faced by governments of these countries while prompting 

"digital marketing practices. This study has mentioned the reason behind researching "digital 

marketing practices" which is to explore differences in "digital marketing practices" between Saudi 

Arabia and Europe". Aims, objectives, and research questions mentioned in this chapter have 

helped in gathering ancestry data such as mobile penetration percentages in Europe. The rationale 

of the research has explained the main issues involved in the research topic that are labor shortage 

of Saudi and fear against technology usage amongst German consumers. Significance of the study 

as mentioned in this chapter has highlighted scopes for future researchers for conducting the study 

on a global manner and determining differences in "digital marketing practices" of varied 

countries. This information is expected to help "digital marketing providers from Europe. Saudi 

and other global countries to ensure large scale utilization of these services.   
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter of the study has explored the concept of “digital marketing” through mentioning 

theoretical evaluation of differences in “digital marketing practices” followed within “Saudi 

Arabia and Europe”. Established theories such as “Marketing Mix theory”, “Technology 

Acceptance Model or TAM theory”, “Lauterborn’s 4Cs theory" have been used to analyze "digital 

marketing practices" followed within "Europe and Saudi Arabia". Differences between "digital 

marketing practices" of "Saudi Arabia and Europe" such as the utilization of social media, 

preference of mobile marketing are critically evaluated in this chapter. Varied challenges such as 

fund scarcity, lacking skills faced by governments of “Europe and Saudi Arabia” while 

implementing digital marketing practices are analyzed in this study. Differences in strategies 

followed by “digital marketing companies from "Europe and Saudi Arabia" to implement "digital 

marketing practices" are explained in this chapter. Gaps between previous literature related to 

"digital marketing practices" and the outcomes of this study are also explained in this chapter.  
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2.2 Conceptual framework 
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Figure 2.1: Conceptual framework 

(Source: Self Developed)  

2.3 Concept of "Digital marketing"  

"Digital marketing" is the latest tool of advertising and promotions that involves the utilization of 

electronic and internet media for promoting brands, products, services, and individual 

achievements. In the words of Kannan (2017), the "digital marketing" concept included the usage 

of social media, mobile devices, search engines to reach a large pool of customers within a quick 

period. The increased usage of global customers of mobile devices and internet media has driven 

business owners to publish brand promotional content using these digital marketing tools. 

European countries such as Germany have encountered around "€7.28 billion" in "digital 

marketing practices" in 2019 that stands for "36.7% of total media ad spending" (Karin, 2019). 

This statistic highlights increased focus given by the German government on promoting the usage 

of "digital marketing tools" for business advertising purpose and developing a connection with 

country natives. As stated by argued by et al. (2017), business owners across the world use 

different “digital marketing types” such as “content marketing, influencer marketing”, “Search 

Engine Optimization or SEO'', to generate awareness of their brand amongst global customers.  

These varied forms of "digital marketing" help marketers to minimize the budget for printing 

promotional materials and hiring manpower to distribute the same to the customers through 

reaching the customers via a digital network. For example, companies of varied sizes from Saudi 

Arabia have their online presence due to the large-scale utilization of “digital marketing practices'' 

within the country. However, Kingsnorth (2019) has argued that large scale utilization of “digital 

marketing tools” often cause businesses to face “security and privacy risks” and lacking creativity 

due to excessive dependency over digital technologies. Increasing numbers of cyber hacking 
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activities across the world result in businesses losing credential data and identity information of 

their customers for utilizing “digital marketing tools” on a large scale. 

2.4 "Digital marketing" practices in Europe 

 

 

Figure 2.2: Social media penetration percentages of various European countries in 2019 

(Source: Statista, 2020) 

The European market involves large scale utilization of “digital marketing practices to cater to the 

needs of the younger generation born within the digitization era. As stated by Cekik (2017), the 

European market involves mainly two varied groups of customers such as the younger groups and 

the older groups who prefer online and offline purchasing activities respectively. For example, EU 

countries such as “Ireland and Cyprus” involve the highest percentages of younger populations 

such as 39.5% and 38.7% respectively who belong to the age group of “0 to 29” (Ec.Europa.EU, 

2017). These statistics highlight the increased need for businesses to focus upon promoting their 

business via varied “digital marketing types” through using tools such as internet media, mobile 
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devices, and computers. Thus, companies from these countries such as "Johnson Controls", 

"Celestyal Cruises” use social media marketing tools such as “Facebook, YouTube. Instagram to 

reach a larger audience base and minimize the promotional budget. Around 80% of the Europe 

based B2B buyers purchase their desired products or services online through conducting rigorous 

research upon different promotional contents published by the business (Nikki, 2019). These 

statistics highlight higher percentages of B2B or “business-to-business” transactions being 

conducted within the European market indicate towards rapid business growth of the EU countries. 

[Refer to Appendix 1] 

Another European country France has encountered around "US$6506m" investments within the 

"Digital Advertising sector" and around 44% "click-through-rate" in 2020 (Statista, 2020). The 

majority of these investments are used for developing advanced “digital marketing methods” such 

as “Digital audio advertising”, “digital ad formats” that are expected to attract a larger customer 

base towards brands. Countries such as Denmark, Gibraltar, Iceland, Monaco, Norway, from the 

EU nation involve higher percentages of social media usage such as 71%, 72%, 83%, 99%, and 

71% respectively (Startista, 2020). These statistics indicate the large scale of social media usage 

including brand promotions done by businesses, information search, and networking activities, 

being occurred within these countries from the European nation. On the other hand, certain EU 

countries such as Italy involve a larger percentage of the older population that is around 23% and 

the lowest percentage of the younger population that is around 13% only (Statista, 2020). 

These statistics indicate lesser preferences of Italian consumers towards conducting online 

research before making purchases and buying products or services and a higher tendency of 

purchasing staff offline. Thus, "digital marketing companies" from Italy such as As argued by 

Cutronaet al. (2019), the multiple disadvantages existing with every “digital marketing tool” often 
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cause companies from different EU countries to encounter problems such as security breaching of 

customers identity,  Loss of company’s credential data, negative publicity of the brands followed 

by damaged brand reputation are often faced by business from EU countries using “digital 

marketing tools”. The fear of German natives against “digital hacking activities” often develops 

mistrust amongst them towards varied “digital marketing practices” done by businesses. Thus, 

German brands invest larger amounts to develop much more attractive "digital content" to win the 

trust of the natives and manipulate them to make product purchases. Internal issues such as lacking 

skills of the “digital content makers” of companies are resulting in the workers not understanding 

the actual needs of the customers and developing unattractive promotional content.  

2.5 Theoretical analysis of digital marketing in Europe 

2.5.1 The Marketing Mix 

 

Figure 2.3: 7” P’s Marketing Mix theory 

(Source: Wu and Li, 2018) 

The marketing mix theory highlights the various marketing strategies such as product, price, 

placement, people, process, physical evidence, and promotional strategies followed by digital 

marketers for ensuring maximum customer satisfaction. In the words of Larsson and Jakobsson 

(2019), all products offered by companies include three levels such as core, actual, and augmented 
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that indicate the main benefits offered by the products, branding, colors, warranties,. Digital 

marketers often try to emphasize any specific or multiple levels of a product that include attractive 

features to attract customers and generate the need for that product. Pricing of products is generally 

done by marketers based on the qualities included within the products or ensuring value for money 

offered to the customers. Digital marketers often set pricing of "digital marketing services" such 

as SEO, Email marketing, Affiliate marketing, , based on the hours invested in those services. 

“Digital marketing agencies” from France such as “Smart Web Group”, “Pocket Whale” offer 

“packaged pricing” to their client companies through offering them “digital services packages” at 

reasonable prices (Annmarie, 2019). These hourly charges include costs of internet research, 

manpower involved and profit margins of the "digital marketers". Placement strategy" is the most 

crucial strategy followed by digital marketers since the adoption of an effective "placement 

strategy" ensures maximum acceptance of the "digital promotional contents" amongst the 

customers. 

For example, a German-based digital marketing agency "Bootability” prefers placing “digital 

marketing contents” over online platforms such as “Google+, LinkedIn, Twitter, Instagram” and 

Facebook” (Boostability, 2020). These tools help the company in communicating promotional 

contents of their client companies to corporate clients, younger people, and stay at home 

consumers. Process strategies followed by "digital marketers" involve the selection of appropriate 

tools, and online platforms such as "website testing, video hosting, social networking channels, 

Facebook, YouTube, Instagram, Pinterest, LinkedIn, Twitter, are some of the most common digital 

platforms used by “Digital marketing agencies” from European countries (Nikki, 2019). 

Promotional strategies followed by “digital marketers” involve the preparation of unique and 

catchy content by "content makers to attract a large customer base. These unique contents help 
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"digital marketers" to conduct SEO successfully by ensuring top visibility of their client's brands 

within online search engines (Mujiyanti et al. 2019). People and physical evidence strategies 

followed by "digital marketers" involve the selection of professionals having technical and 

computation skills along with styles and themes of the promotional contents published on digital 

platforms. However, Pham et al. (2019), has argued that “digital marketing mix” strategies 

followed by providers of these services, often include privacy issues, high competition issues and 

creativity issues due to over dependability on technology. Selection of unskilled content marketers 

or SEO researchers often causes European "digital marketing agencies" to encounter poor response 

against the "digital promotional contents" made by them. 

2.5.2 Social selling and interaction theory 

 

Figure 2.4: Social selling and interaction theory 

(Source: Ruuskanen, 2019) 

This theory explains the importance of social media channels in the field of sales and marketing 

communications by describing the utilization of this media in the "digital marketing sector". As 

stated by Kim and Talbott (2018), social media channels such as Facebook, YouTube, help 

marketers to engage their customers in great extents within the promotional messages published 

by them over digital media. The high percentage of social media penetration within the European 

countries helps "digital marketing agencies" from these countries to ensure individual customer 
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engagement with the brand's messages and thereby ensuring sales. "Digital marketers" follow the 

"social selling and interaction theory" through creating a "hit list" of customers and developing 

"value-adding contents" for attracting those targeted customers while fulfilling organizational 

goals. For example, Ireland's "digital marketing company" "Loud Mouth Media" often targets 

younger generations through reaching them vs social media channels and offering catchy brand’s 

messages (Loud Mouth Media, 2020). The high percentage of the younger population (39%) if 

Ireland drives “digital marketers” from this country to target younger customer groups for 

communicating promotional messages (Ec.Europa.EU, 2017).  

The "value-adding contents "developed by this "digital marketing agency" highlights product or 

service features, cheap pricing help in grabbing the attention of the young customer groups. As 

argued by Datta et al. (2017), the "social selling and interaction theory" emphasized highly upon 

creating "value-adding contents" and communicating the same to "hit listed customers" while 

ignoring the people and skills factors. Lacking creativity of the "content makers", CRM managers, 

analytics managers often cause "digital marketers" to develop monotonous content and thereby 

receive poor customer response upon promotion to those contents. Preferences of the customers 

towards “digital promotions” or traditional offline promotions such as banners, newspaper 

advertisements also ignored within the “social selling and interaction theory” (Ruuskanen, 2019). 

These preferences of customers towards the modes of brand promotions play major roles in 

ensuring successful responses of "digital promotional contents" received by marketers.  For 

example, German digital marketing agencies often receive low responses from the consumers 

against “digital promotions” done by them due to the inhibitions of German natives towards using 

“online platforms (Klapperand Singer, 2017).  
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2.5.3 Lauterbur’s 4Cs  

 

Figure 2.5: Lauterborn’s 4Cs Marketing model 

(Source: Zafar et al. 2017) 

This theory highlights the role of “clarity, consistency, credibility, and competitiveness” in 

ensuring successful responses against “digital promotional contents received by “digital 

marketers”. As stated by Cheng (2017), “digital marketers” often maintain high clarity levels in 

the promotional contents uploaded by them over "digital platforms" to help viewers in 

understanding the key message at a glance. European countries such as France, Norway, are 

technically advanced, having higher levels of social media penetrations that cause digital marketers 

from these countries to prepare short, and crisp promotional content. Digital marketers are also 

supposed to be consistent in publishing unique and catchy promotional contests for brands to offer 

varieties to the customers and to break through the “myriad of communication”. Plenty of “digital 

promotional contents” highlighting similar products or services features and pricing details are 

uploaded over digital platforms that create confusion within the customers’ minds while making 

purchasing decisions (Pallantet al. 2020). Unique and attractive contents highlighting brands' key 

offerings ensure maximum customer engagement with those contents and thereby ensuring the 

purchase of those staff done by customers. Credibility is another vital factor to be considered by 
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"digital marketers" for winning the trust of the customers through credibly highlighting the 

product's features. 

For example, German "digital marketing agencies" such as "KlickPiloten GmbH", often 

mentionscredible information such as warranties, after-sales service within their “promotional 

contents” to win the trust of the German natives (Clutch, 2020). "Digital marketers" also emphasize 

developing promotional content highlighting competitive features and pricing details to gain a 

competitive advantage over rival brands. European countries such as France have encountered 

around 44% "click-through-rate" in 2020 that indicates higher volumes of promotional content 

uploaded over digital platforms (Statista, 2020). Thus, "digital marketing agencies" from France 

often focus upon preparing promotional content for their clients describing a comparison of price, 

quality, and other features with the rival brands. As argued by Krizanovaet al. (2018), 

"Lauterborn's 4Cs Marketing model" avoids the fact of customers accepting "digital promotional 

contents" as per their convenience and thereby causing slow response received by "digital 

marketers". For example, customers from Germany often tend to show inhibitions towards "digital 

content" published on online platforms promoting "digital payment methods" despite the presence 

of credible and creative content within those promotions (Patil et al. 2018). The fear of the German 

natives against cyber hacking and money-losing issues linked with "digital transaction methods' ' 

restrict them from responding to "digital promotions” related to “digital payment methods”.  
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2.6 Digital marketing practices in Saudi Arabia 

 

Figure 2.6: Digital marketing practices in Saudi Arabia 

(Source: Internetworldstats, 2019) 

Saudi Arabia is an underdeveloped country having a population of around "34.81 million" as off 

2020 and a poor GDP growth rate between 2019 and 2020 (Global media insight, 2020). The 

literacy rate of Saudi Arabia is around 95.3% as of 2020 that indicates higher percentages of 

technical and other knowledge possessed by the country natives (Trading economics, 2020). Thus, 

"digital marketers" from Saudi Arabia such as "RK Web design", "Uno", "Maplitho Solutions" 

rigorously utilize online platforms to promote brands, products, and services. LinkedIn, YouTube, 

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest are some of the most used “digital marketing platforms” 

by marketers from Saudi Arabia to conduct video promotions, social media marketing, web 

hosting, (Internetworldstats, 2019). Businesses from various sectors such as fashion, technology, 
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retail, , opt for "digital marketing services" offered by "digital marketers" to ensure large scale 

promotion of their brand’s messages. [Refer to Appendix 2] 

Around 58.96% of natives from Saudi have been reported to use smartphones as of 2018 and these 

statistics highlight scopes for “digital marketers” to conduct “digital promotions” on a broader 

scale (Statista, 2020). The high percentage of smartphone usage shown by the Saudi natives helps 

"digital marketers" to communicate promotional messages of their clients to the Saudi natives 

through using “mobile and social marketing methods”. SMS, MMS, emails, and social media 

notifications are used by Saudi based “digital marketers” for communicating promotional 

messages of their client companies to the country natives and motivating them to make product 

purchases. Near about 11 million, 13 million, and 15 million, viewers of "twitter advertising”, 

“Instagram advertising” and “Facebook advertising” have been observed in Saudi in 2019 (Digital 

marketing community, 2019). These statistics highlight the increased focus given by Saudi based 

businesses to promote their product offerings over Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter platforms 

through partnering with "digital marketers". The government of Saudi Arabia has made great 

contributions to the "digital progress" of the country through conducting multiple numbers of 

campaigns for spreading digital awareness. 

For example, the Saudi government had arranged “digital giving initiative” in 2018 in 

collaboration with Google to increase “digital awareness of the country natives (Mcit.Gov.Sa, 

2020). This initiative included “digital awareness buildup sessions” to enhance “digital skills” of 

the Saudi natives so that they show increased response towards “digital communications. 

However, Rindfleisch and Malter (2019), has argued that challenges such as “labor shortage”, skill 

shortage”, fund issues” existing within Saudi Arabia restrict the rapid digital advancements of the 

country. The GDP growth of Saudi was only “0.3% in 2019” and “only 2.4% in 2018”, which are 
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quite low (Trading economics, 2019). These low GDP growth rates of Saudi often restrict the 

government from running large scale “digital awareness campaigns'' and offering funding support 

to “digital marketers” to implement advanced “digital communication methods”. Moreover, 

scarcity of firm numbers within Saudi results in “Digital marketers” facing slow growth issues.  

2.7 Theoretical analysis of digital marketing practices in Saudi Arabia 

2.7.1 Technology Acceptance Model or TAM 

 

Figure 2.7: Technology Acceptance Model or TAM 

(Source: Wu and Chen, 2017) 

This theory explains the process of users participating in learning, accepting, and using new 

technology for being motivated towards the same. As stated by Nikou and Economides (2017), 

users often accept and start using new technologies through developing perceptions about ease of 

use and usefulness of those new technologies as promoted by marketers. "Attitude towards 

participating in social CRM" is generally developed within users by the "digital markets through 

uploading unique and catchy content over digital platforms. Inclusion of clarity and easy 

guidelines within the “digital promotional contents” helps to generate intention within the users to 
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start using and responding to new technologies (Taherdoost, 2018). The government of Saudi 

Arabia has taken enormous efforts for spreading awareness amongst the natives of the country 

about easiness and the benefits of using digital media and accepting "digital contents. For example, 

the "Digital Giving initiative” was done by the Saudi government in 2018 to spread awareness 

about “digital technology usage” through educating the illiterate people about the necessities of 

technology (Mcit.Gov.S, 2020). The Saudi government conducted this campaign in participation 

with Google to increase digital knowledge of the country natives and thereby motivating them to 

respond to digital communications done by marketers. These initiatives adopted by the Saudi 

government to increase the digital literacy rates of the country's natives have resulted in Saudi 

Arabia receiving 82% internet usage in 2019 (Internetworldstats, 2019). 

A large percentage of people from Saudi use smartphones for personal and professional purposes 

offer opportunities for “digital marketers” to promote brands through online platforms. These 

digital advancements occurring in Saudi Arabia, have driven “Digital markets” such as "RK Web 

design" to use sends promotional contents of their client companies through emails, video postings, 

and social media postings. (Istizada.com, 2020). Various digital marketing platforms such as 

Facebook, YouTube, Instagram, are now being used by Saudi based "digital marketers” for 

communicating brand’s messages, “customer feedback collection” and other purposes. However, 

Kim et al. (2017), has argued that acceptance and usage of new technologies by users depend upon 

the quality of promotional content offered to them and might be avoided for offering poor quality 

content. For example, countries such as Saudi Arabia involve issues such as shortage of laborers 

having technical and computation skills for being an underdeveloped country (Rashid, 2018). This 

issue often causes “digital marketing” agencies from Saudi such as “RK Web design”, “Uno”, 

“Maplitho Solutions” to face the problem of developing poor promotional content. Thus, these 
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“digital marketers” encounter difficulties in motivating the common users to accept and respond 

to the promotional content uploaded by them over online platforms due to the existence of poor 

clarity. 

2.7.2 Push and Pull theory 

 

Figure 2.8: Push and Pull theory 

(Source: Kingsnorth, 2019) 

This theory describes the "push and pulls concepts" of marketing to push promotional messages 

within the customer's minds and pull desired responses from the customers by repeating the 

promotions frequently. As opined by Ghai and Rahman (2018), digital marketers often follow the 

“push strategy” through uploading promotional content highlighting brand's messages over digital 

platforms repeatedly to generate product needs within the customer's minds forcefully. The 

repeated appearance of the brand's promotional messages over online platforms such as “social 

media channels, e-commerce websites, create a “TOMA” or top of the mind effects over the 
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customer’s minds. This “TOMA effect” manipulates customers for developing intentions for 

purchasing the products promoted by digital marketers in a repeated manner over digital platforms 

(Hall, 2019). The positive responses given by customers in terms of sharing content, purchasing 

the promoted products or services, in the case of "digital marketing" are considered as the "pull 

effects". For example, Saudi Arabia based “digital marketing agency” “Maplitho Solutions” 

conducts rigorous promotions over LinkedIn for their “B2B clients” to attract the corporate 

customers towards those brands (Maplitho Solutions, 2020). Repetition of promotional content 

done by "Maplitho Solutions' ' over the LinkedIn platform helps them in attracting the attention of 

corporate clients since they are the prime users on LinkedIn.  

As a result, large scale promotions followed by purchasing the products and services of the B2B 

clients of "Maplitho Solutions" are ensured. Around 47% of mobile usage and 67.5% social media 

usage evident amongst Saudi natives highlight the opportunity for "digital marketers" to apply the 

"push and pull theory" while promoting brands (Istizada.com, 2020). "Digital marketers" from 

Saudi often implement this theory by uploading promotional content on Facebook and other digital 

media at regular intervals to ensure nonstop visibility of the message amongst the customers. The 

41st rank secured by Saudi Arabia in the “global list of highest internets users’ percentages' ' is the 

result of a pull strategy followed by the Saudi government through running digital awareness 

campaigns (Internetworldstats, 2019). Email marketing, web hosting, and other tools are often 

used by "digital marketers" to push promotional content in a repeated manner amongst the 

customers and pull desired responses in terms of product purchasing. However, Ramseook-

Munhurrunet al. (2018), has argued that the implementation of push strategy by digital marketers 

often creates confusion amongst the customers regarding the quality of the products or services 

being promoted repeatedly. Customers from Saudi might develop an impression of poor quality 
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being offered by the brands posting repeat promotional content over social media channels. Thus, 

“digital marketers” from Saudi such as “Uno”, need to implement the "push and pull strategy" 

properly through maintaining adequate gaps between the repetition of promotions to create a 

positive perception of the products amongst the customer's minds. 

2.7.3 Lowenstein's information gap theory  

 

Figure 2.9: Lowenstein's information gap theory 

(Source: Goldman and Loewenstein, 2018) 

This theory explains the role of information in bridging knowledge gaps of human minds through 

instigating curiosity. As stated by Golmanet al. (2019), curiosity is a vital behavioral attribute 

possessed by the majority of human beings that drive humans to search for information to address 

the knowledge gaps possessed by them. These principles are often followed by "digital marketers" 

while developing promotional content including necessary information about products or services 

that cater to the curiosity of the customers. For example, Saudi based “digital marketer” “Maplitho 

Solutions" emphasizes "social media marketing" through using Facebook, Instagram, Twitter to 

address the curiosity of the younger generation towards technical products (Maplitho Solutions, 

2020). Younger generation from Saudi Arabia and all other countries spend maximum hours of 

their daily lives on browsing through social media channels for networking and other purposes. 
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Thus, uploading promotional content about various brands and products by “digital marketers” 

over social networking channels attracts the attention of the younger customer groups 

(Istizada.com, 2020). This allows young customer groups to browse through the promotional 

messages highlighting the latest technical launches, new fashion trends, that fulfill their curiosity 

towards these areas.  

Around 129% of mobile penetration percentages observed within the Saudi natives in 2019 

highlight opportunities for digital marketers for using mobile marketing tools to address the 

customer’s curiosity (Global media insight, 2019). Email marketing, SEO, is some of the other 

“digital promotional tools” used by Saudi based “digital marketers” to address technical issues, 

Fashion oriented and other curiosities of the common people. On the contrary, Subaşı (2019) has 

stated that “digital marketers” are not supposed to address all curiosities possessed by the 

customers to ensure successful acceptance of repeat promotions by the customers. “Digital 

marketers” often make the mistake of mentioning all possible features and information about 

brands and their offerings within a single digital promotional campaign and thus face the issue of 

lacking content for the following campaigns (Guan et al. 2019). This issue results in “digital 

marketers facing consistency problems in their promotional contents followed by poor sales 

availed by their clients. Saudi Arabia based "Digital marketers ' need to apply the "information 

gap theory ̀ `in an efficient manner through maintaining consistency in offering information within 

their promotional contents.  

2.8 Difference in digital marketing between Europe and Saudi Arabia 

Both the "Europe and Saudi Arabia market" involves various "digital marketing practices" such as 

email marketing, but there lie certain differences between digital marketing practices of these two 

countries. In the words of Chaffey (2019), the successful digital progress of a country depends 
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upon literacy rates and economic stability of that country which ensure unique digital inventions. 

European countries such as Germany, France, Denmark, are considered highly technically 

advanced countries including large numbers of digital inventions that are used in public and 

commercial sectors (Iabeurope.eu, 2019). Businesses from these countries conduct advanced 

"digital marketing practices" such as "social media marketing, email marketing, SMS marketing, 

video marketing, to promote their offerings to the customers. At the same time, the digital growth 

rate of Saudi Arabia is quite low as compared to European countries due to the slow economic 

growth of the country (Rashid, 2018). Lower numbers of technical innovations are being 

conducted within Saudi Arabia that is often restricting "digital marketers" to come up with 

advanced "digital promotional practices" for their clients. However, Fierro et al. (2017), has argued 

that the rapid numbers of initiatives taken by the Saudi government for increasing "digital 

awareness" of the country's natives are enhancing the digital progress of the country. “Digital 

awareness campaigns” conducted by the Saudi government are helping in enriching "technical 

knowledge" of the common people and thus, helping "digital marketers" to implement "digital 

promotional practices" successfully.  

The digital market of Saudi Arabia includes recent trends such as the utilization of smartphones, 

social media channels, and broadband technologies for communicating promotional messages of 

brands to the customers (Stratifydigital, 2020). At the same time, "digital marketers" from 

European countries are observed to emphasize upon using "AI or artificial technologies", "Digital 

growth" of European countries aid "digital marketers" from these countries such as "Social 

Statista", "Smart Web Group" to utilize unique technologies for digital promotion purposes 

(Robert, 2019). "Digital marketers" from Saudi Arabia are being restricted from using AI, and their 

unique "digital promotional technologies" due to budget scarcity issues. The high focus given by 
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the Saudi government over the oil and gas business sector has caused other industries including 

"digital marketing" to avail lower funding support from the government. As argued by Rindfleisch 

and Malter (2019), the "digital marketers" from Saudi are mostly deprived of using advanced 

technologies due to labor crisis issues. The slow economic growth rate of Saudi has caused lower 

percentages of labor pool being migrated into the coin market and thus, causing "digital marketers 

facing skill-shortage problems. At the same time, migration of labor pool occurring between 

European countries allows "digital marketers" from different EU countries to use technically 

skilled workers (Zwysen, 2019). 

As a result, European "digital marketers" can offer high quality "digital promotional services" to 

the businesses belonging to various industries. The responses were given by customers of 

"European countries and Saudi Arabia", towards various "digital promotional practices" also 

include certain differences. The acceptance of "digital promotional contents amongst the Saudi 

natives are quite high due to the large-scale digital awareness campaigns being done by the country 

government. The "ad spending" amounts in "social media advertising desktop" and "social media 

advertising mobile" has increased by around 132% between 2017 and 2018, which highlights 

increased acceptance of these services amongst Saudi natives (Statista, 2020). Near about 11 

million, 13 million, and 15 million, viewers of "twitter advertising", "Instagram advertising" and 

"Facebook advertising" have been observed in Saudi in 2019 (Digital marketing community, 

2019). These statistics highlight the increased focus given by Saudi based businesses to promote 

their product offerings over Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter platforms through partnering with 

"digital marketers". Whereas, customers of European countries such as Germany possess huge 

inhibitions against responding to and utilizing "digital practices" for fearing "cyber hacking" and 

"money-losing activities" (Patil et al. 2018). Thus, businesses from Germany using "digital 
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marketing campaigns" for promoting their business often receive a low response in terms of 

product purchases and loyalty behavior from their customers. 

2.9 Factors influencing “digital marketing practices" in Europe and Saudi Arabia 

The "digital marketing practices" observed within "European and Saudi markets" are impacted by 

several factors that are described below: 

 

Figure 2.10: Factors impacting “digital marketing practices" in Europe and Saudi Arabia 

(Source: Rashid, 2018) 

Political conditions 

The political status of a country impacts the business environments of all existing industries of that 

country and this fact is evident in the case of both "Europe and Saudi Arabia". As opined by 

Chaffey and Smith (2017), the political condition of Saudi Arabia is quite stable and businesses 

enjoy the freedom of implementing innovative practices. Thus, "digital marketers" from Saudi 

Arabia such as "RK Web design", "Uno", "Maplitho Solutions" are allowed to utilize social media 
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marketing, Facebook marketing, and other "digital promotional tools" as per their convenience. 

Similarly, Denmark, Norway, France, and other European countries enjoy a stable political 

environment that helps in the rapid digital progress in these countries. France has encountered 

around 44% "click-through-rate" in 2020 that indicates higher volumes of promotional content 

uploaded over digital platforms (Statista, 2020). Thus, "digital marketing agencies" from France 

often focus upon preparing promotional content for their clients describing a comparison of price, 

quality, and other features with the rival brands. However, Kingsnorth (2019) has argued that 

European countries such as Ukraine, Turkey, involve political instability that often restricts "digital 

marketers" from sourcing skills analysts and content developers from other countries. As a result, 

the development of high quality of "digital promotional contents" to become problematic for 

digital marketers from these politically insatiable European countries due to having political 

restrictions over labor migrations. 

Technical progress 

Technical progress rates also play important roles in determining the successful implementation 

of digital marketing practices and the revival of positive responses from those practices. Around 

"€55.1bn" revenue and 13.9% growth have been observed within the European "digital advertising 

sector" in 2018 that indicated the rapid technical growth occurring in this market (Iabeurope.eu, 

2019). As suggested by Shaltoni (2017), initiatives taken by country governments help in ensuring 

higher levels of technical progress of those countries through boosting research and development 

percentages. The digital market of Saudi is being thoroughly focused by the country's government 

through arranging "digital awareness buildup campaigns" such as "digital giving initiatives" for 

the country natives (Mcit.Gov. S,2020). This governmental support received by the IT industry of 

Saudi including “digital marketers”, help them in coming up with unique digital marketing 
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practices". On the contrary, Katsikeaset al. (2019), has argued that rather than technical progress, 

consumer demographics often impose higher impacts over the successful implementation of 

"digital promotional practices" by marketers. Preference of the customers towards accepting 

offline or online promotions decides the success rates received by "digital marketers" towards the 

"online promotional activities' ' done by them for their client company. For example, the high older 

population percentages of Italy often cause "digital marketers” present within this country to 

receive a slow response towards Facebook marketing, Instagram marketing done by them (Statista, 

2020). The older population of Italy show a preference towards traditional offline promotions such 

as print media promotions rather than "digital media-based promotions'' and thus, cause "digital 

marketers" to receive growth issues. 

Consumer behavior 

Receival of desired responses against "digital marketing practices" also depends upon the 

preference and behavior of the consumers towards those practices. As opined by Klapper and 

Singer (2017), the natives of Germany possess high levels of fear against activities such as cyber 

hacking and fake promotions" that restrict them from responding to "digital communications. 

Thus, German companies such as ''Klarna", often receive poor response towards the Facebook 

campaigns done by them to promote "digital payment services". At the same time, the digital 

advertising market of Saudi encountered significant growth percentages by availing around 129% 

mobile penetration percentages in 2019 (Global media insight, 2019). This higher preference is 

shown by consumers from Saudi towards using "social media" and smartphones that offer 

opportunities for "digital marketers" for conducting large scale "digital marketing practices". 

However, Kasambu and Sritharan (2020), has argued that positive or negative perception of 

consumers towards technology or any other concept is developed due to poor awareness levels. 
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Lack of digital awareness campaigns being conducted by the German government causes the 

country natives to show inhibitions towards "digital communications' ' and digital technology 

usage". 

Talent pool 

The existence of skilled laborers also determines the successful progress of the digital market of a 

country since the development of unique technologies is possible only upon the accumulation of 

skills and expertise. In the words of Rashid (2018), the scarcity of skilled laborers evident within 

Saudi Arabia has caused "digital marketers" from the country to face a lack of "digital analysts 

and content developers. As a result, companies such as "RK Web design", "Uno", "Maplitho 

Solutions" are facing the issue of poor qualities of "digital marketing contents" being delivered by 

them to their clients due to labor shortage. However, Kingsnorth (2019), has argued that rather 

than a dearth of skills and expertise, poor infrastructure plays a vital impact over declining success 

rates of "digital marketing practices. Lacking numbers of "digital marketing training" offered to 

the workers cause "digital marketing companies from these countries to face slow growth problems 

(Eurofound.Europa.EU, 2018). Restrictions imposed upon laborer sourcing from the UK into 

European countries due to the Brexit amendment has also caused European "digital m marketers" 

facing quality issues in their practices.  

2.10 Challenges faced by governments of Europe and Saudi Arabia while implementing 

digital marketing practices 

Table 2.1: Challenges Faced By Governments Of Europe And Saudi Arabia While 

Implementing Digital Marketing Practices 

Challenges Descriptions 
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Labor shortage issue in 

Saudi Arabia 

 

As stated by Goos (2018), scarcity of skilled laborers cause 

businesses of a country to face poor productivity issues due to low-

quality works delivered by the low skilled workers. The Saudi 

Arabia market involves lacking the presence of laborers skilled in 

digital analysis, computation, which often cause "digital markets" 

to face quality issues in their performance. The poor GDP growth 

rate of Saudi Arabia discourages skilled workers from other 

countries to come into the country and thus, causing scarcity of 

skilled laborers for marketers (Rashid, 2018). However, 

Kingsnorth (2019), has argued that rather than labor shortage 

funding, the issue is the prime challenge of “digital marketing 

practices” in Saudi Arabia. Lacking availability of funds restricts 

“digital marketers”, from Saudi such as "RK Web design", "Uno", 

to provide sufficient training to their existing workers about digital 

marketing essentials.  

Inhibitions of European 

customers 

 

Customers from many European countries such as Germany show 

inhibitions towards any sort of “digital communications or 

practices” for having fear against cyber hacking, “spread of fake 

news” (Klapper and Singer, 2017). The increasing numbers of 

cyber hacking activities and instances of fake news spread over 

digital media restrict German natives from responding 

spontaneously towards digital promotional activities. “Digital 

promotional practices' ' evident within Germany such as SEO, 
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Facebook promotions, lack proper quality to win the trust of 

country natives and create interest amongst them towards those 

practices. As argued by Patil et al. 2018), rather than poor qualities 

of digital content, lacking initiatives taken by country 

governments to enhance digital awareness of common people, 

often cause slow response against "digital promotions". Limited 

awareness campaigns being conducted by the German government 

for motivating the country natives to accept “digital 

communications” cause German digital marketers to face growth 

issues.  

Funding issue in Saudi  

 

Around "0.3% and 2.4%" GDP growth has been evident in Saudi 

Arabia in 2019 and 2018 respectively that indicated the existence 

of funding issues within the business environment of Saudi Arabia 

(Trading economics, 2019). As stated by Cappelen and 

Choudhury (2017), “Digital Marketers” from Saudi often 

encounter less funding support received from the country's 

government for business development purposes due to the lack of 

a capital budget available with the government. However, 

Rindfleisch and Malter (2019), has argued that funding issues do 

not always restrict governments of countries from promoting 

industrial growth. The initiatives taken by the Saudi government 

such as the "Digital Giving initiative" to enhance technical 
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awareness of common people are supposed to help digital 

marketers in attracting customers. 

Demographic challenges 

in the European market 

 

Digital marketers from Europe often encounter slow responses 

from the customers towards the "SEO contents", Facebook 

promotional campaigns", created by them due to demographic 

issues. For example, the Italian market involves a higher 

percentage (23) of the older population who have a low preference 

towards digital communications and high preference for offline 

advertising modes such as newspaper and television 

advertisements (Statista, 2020). Thus, digital marketers from this 

country encounter low response from the consumer market 

towards various “digital promotional activities” done by them for 

their clients. However, De Rose et al. (2019), has argued that the 

existence of aged populations does not necessarily restrict the 

progress of digital technologies of a country. Initiatives are taken 

by country governments and businesses to manage preferences of 

consumers towards social media marketing, email marketing, 

ensure the success of digital marketing business. For example, 

France includes around 19% aged older population belonging to 

the age group of 75 and more but it has not restricted the rapid 

digital progress occurring within the country (Statista, 2019).  

Political issues in the 

European market 

The rapid progress of the digital marketing industry of Europe is 

often hampered due to the challenge of political instability existing 
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 in certain European countries such as Ukraine, and Turkey. As 

opined by Chaffey and Smith (2017), the stable political 

conviction of a country allows businesses of that country to source 

materials and laborers from neighboring countries for enhancing 

their productivity. European countries such as Turkey and Ukraine 

involve political instability that results in digital marketers from 

these countries to encounter issues while sourcing skilled analysts 

and content marketers from other countries (Ferreraet al. 2017). 

The Brexit amendment has caused digital marketers from other 

EU countries as well to source skilled laborers from the UK and 

thereby facing issues in developing quality digital promotional 

contents. As argued by Kingsnorth (2019), political stability does 

not always ensure the successful implementation of digital 

marketing practices and positive responses received from the 

customers. The Saudi Arabia market involves political stability 

but still, digital marketers from this country often struggle with 

slow growth issues. 

2.11 Strategies followed within Europe and Saudi Arabia to implement digital marketing 

practices 

Table 2.2: Strategies Followed Within Europe And Saudi Arabia To Implement Digital 

Marketing Practices  

Strategies Descriptions 
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Digital awareness campaigns 

are done by the Saudi 

government 

The government of Saudi Arabia often conducts campaigns to 

increase the awareness of the country's natives towards digital 

communications and different digital technologies used by 

marketers. For example, "Digital giving initiative" is one such 

campaign done by the Saudi government in collaboration with 

Google, to educate the country natives regarding the 

importance and future prospects of digital technologies 

(Mcit.Gov. S,2020). These initiatives adopted by the Saudi 

government have boosted the "ad spending" amounts in 

"social media advertising practices" evident within the Saudi 

market by around 132% between 2017 and 2018 (Statista, 

2020). Enhancement of acceptance of the Saudi natives 

towards “digital promotional contents” through the “digital 

awareness campaigns” has caused the boosted “social media 

advertising” percentages in the country. However, 

Katsikeaset al. (2019), has argued that “awareness 

campaigns” are not sufficient enough to ensure rapid progress 

of any concept or business types amongst the global 

environment. The availability of sufficient budget for 

leveraging digital awareness of country natives is also 

essential and scarcity of the same often causes Saudi based 

digital marketers to face growth issues.  
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Increased focus on social 

media in Europe 

Digital marketers from European countries such as France, 

Denmark often emphasize utilizing social media channels 

such as Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, for promoting 

businesses of their clients. As opined by Chiang et al. (2019), 

social media channels involve large scale human involvement 

and availability of varied customer groups such as different 

age groups, gender groups, and socio-economic groups. Thus, 

the promotion of businesses over social media channels helps 

"digital marketers" from Europe to grab the attention of their 

desired customer groups and communicate the brand's 

messages to those customers. As contrasted by Sheth (2018), 

maintenance of social media marketing is a critical task and 

requires skilled personnel to handle negative publicities, fake 

rumors about brands. Thus, digital marketers from Europe 

encounter the issue of the skill gap for maintaining high 

quality "social media promotions" of their clients. 

Emphasizing upon SMS 

marketing in Saudi Arabia 

SMS marketing is one of the most used digital marketing 

strategies within the Saudi Arabia market due to the large 

preference of Saudi natives towards smartphone usage 

(Shaheenet al. 2017). Around 129% of mobile penetration is 

evident amongst Saudi Arabia natives in 2019 that highlights 

the opportunity for digital marketers to utilize this tool for 

promoting their client's businesses (Global media insight, 
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2019). Digital awareness builds up initiative adopted by the 

Saudi government has resulted in the increased preference of 

the country natives towards smartphone usage. Thus, digital 

marketers from this country have started sending promotional 

messages to consumers for receiving higher responses. 

However, Jain et al. (2018), has argued that the business 

generates of the SMS marketing process is quite low and thus, 

businesses following this process are supposed to avail of 

slow growth. The funding issue existing within Saudi Arabia 

has caused "digital marketers" from this country to focus upon 

SMS marketing due to the high costs associated with 

advanced technologies. Thus, they often encounter slow 

responses towards promotional messages sent by them on 

behalf of their client companies. 

2.12 Literature gap  

The previous studies conducted in the field of “digital marketing” have explored the concept of 

“digital marketing" and its various benefits for businesses of varied sizes and from different 

industries. Country specific analysis of "digital marketing practices" have not been conducted on 

a large scale earlier. Evaluation of “digital marketing practices” evident within the Saudi Arabia 

market was not done to date that highlighted challenges faced by Saudi based "digital marketers" 

while promoting businesses electronically. This literature gap is bridged in this study by explaining 

funding issues, labour separate issues faced by Saudi based digital marketers such as “RK Web 
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design”, “Uno". Statistics of the "digital marketing business" of the entire European market have 

not been analyzed earlier in any research.  

This gap of literature has been bridged in this study by highlighting social media and mobile 

penetration percentages of the entire European market. Comparison between the "digital marketing 

practices" of different countries highlighting differences in promotional strategies, application 

procedures of "online marketing activities" was not done in earlier times This gap of literature has 

also been bridged in this study through analyzing differences within the "digital marketing 

practices" of the European market and Saudi Arabia. Challenges faced by “digital marketers  

2.13 Summary  

"Digital marketing" has become one of the primes focuses on the majority of the countries 

including European countries and Saudi Arabia for promoting a business on a larger scale. "Digital 

marketers" from "Saudi Arabia and Europe” such as “RK Web design", “SocialStatista”, utilize 

“SEO”, “Email marketing”, “Facebook marketing” and other “digital marketing tools for business 

promotions purposes. Theoretical analysis of “digital marketing practices” evident within “Europe 

and Saudi Arabia" using relevant theories such as "Lauterbur's 4Cs", "Technology Acceptance 

Model or TAM" is mentioned in this chapter. This analysis has helped in determining the strengths 

and loopholes of "digital marketing practices" conducted by marketers based in “Europe and Saudi 

Arabia".  

Differences in "digital marketing practices" followed within "Europe and Saudi" such as SMS 

marketing usage in Saudi, "AI or artificial technologies" usage in Europe are evaluated in this 

chapter. Factors impacting digital marketing practices in “Saudi Arabia and Europe” such as 

political conditions, availability of talent pool are also critically analyzed in this chapter. Labor 

shortage, skill gap issue, inhibitions of consumers towards “digital communications” are some of 
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the challenges faced by digital marketers from Europe and Saudi, that are analyzed in this chapter. 

Strategies such as “digital awareness campaigns”, followed by “Saudi Arabia and Europe” based 

digital marketers for successfully implementing “digital promotional practices are also evaluated 

in this chapter. 
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CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

The current chapter of research highlights different tools and techniques selected by the researcher 

for completing the study within the fixed deadline. The focus has been placed on evaluating the 

interrelationship of differences in “digital marketing practices” followed between Saudi Arabia 

and Europe in terms of varied challenges faced by them and others. The methods used by the 

researcher signifies the use of positivism philosophy, descriptive design and deductive approach 

for highlighting different strategies considered for the completion of the research. Apart from this, 

the chapter also contains information about the process of data collection and analysis along with 

the ethical considerations adopted by the researcher during the research. Moreover, the limitations 

of the research along with the time taken for completing the research are also discussed within the 

scope of this chapter. 

3.2 Research Onion  
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Figure 3.1: Research onion 

(Source: Saunders et al. 2009) 

Research onion is considered as an effective tool in the process of research which signifies the 

explanation of the methods used by the researcher along with the interconnection of the processes. 

The use of research onion enables the researcher for framing a structure about the research methods 

that can be executed for deriving the best outcomes concerning the study. The research onion also 

symbolises the different stages of the research and enables the researcher to evaluate the 

completion of each step before conducting the researchers to the next step. 

3.3 Research outline 

Table 3.1: Research Outline 

 Research methods Tools used  

Research philosophy Positivism  

Research Approach Deductive  

Research Design Descriptive  

 

Research Strategy 

Thematic  

Interview  
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Data collection and analysis method 

Secondary and Primary 

Qualitative analysis 

 

 Data sources Primary (Interview) 

 

 

 

 

Sampling method 

 

Convenience sampling 

 

 

Sample Size 

 10 managers (5 from Europe and 5 from 

Saudi Arabia) from companies offering 

digital marketing services 

 

(Source: self-developed) 

3.4 Research Philosophy 

Positivism philosophy has been selected in the present study as it provides researcher with the 

chance to use logic behind any observation. According to the views of Basias and Pollalis (2018), 

the positivism philosophy of research enables the researcher to evaluate the concept of the study 

in a sequential manner for improving the accuracy of the information included in the study. In the 

present context, the researcher has used the philosophy of positivism for gaining and addressing 

knowledge about the different digital marketing strategies that are being followed in Europe and 

Saudi Arabia. The process of evaluating the data collected with the process of positivism 

philosophy also enabled the researcher to utilize the logical understanding of the concept of the 

study. The positivism philosophy has also enabled the researcher to use logic behind understanding 

the reasons of challenges that exist within an environment of “digital marketing” of Saudi Arabia 
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and Europe, which includes poor awareness and lack of proper skills. It has also helped in 

understanding digital marketing practices like YouTube, Facebook is mainly preferred by 

organisations to help them to reach a vast range of customers, besides minimising promotional 

cost.  

 

Figure 3.2: Philosophy of the research 

(Source: self-developed) 

The use of positivism philosophy of research also provided the researcher to utilise a set of 

interlinked information collected with the use of primary and secondary data collection method. 

The collection of information with the use of positivism philosophy signifies the accuracy of 

information as it helped researcher to convert the opinions of interview participants to the simplest 

terms. It has helped in understanding that in order to improve digital marketing, organisations of 

EU countries need to focus on tracking and reducing negative publicity of brand. It is therefore 

beneficial for Germany brands to invest largely on enhancing band image for gaining advantage 

over competitors. The interpretivism and realism philosophy of research emphasizes providing 

biased information in a subjective manner which hampers the sensitivity of the information, thus 

these were ignored in this study.  

Accuracy of information

includes logical understanding

Allows the use of primary and 
secondary data collection
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3.5 Research Design 

In the current study, the research has selected descriptive design as it helps in describing the 

research topic in an effective manner. As per the opinion of Bell et al. (2018), the descriptive 

design of research allows the researcher to widely present the analysis of information in a 

descriptive manner for simplifying the understanding of the research. With the use of descriptive 

design, the researcher explained the complexities in the process of implementing digital marketing 

practices in Europe. By the opinion of Schünemann et al. (2019), the major significance of 

descriptive design is considered as a comparative tool having the capability of comparing different 

perspectives and views about a single attribute. In the present research, the researcher utilised the 

descriptive design of research for comparing the practice of digital marketing by the organisations 

of Europe and Saudi Arabia and the different issues and benefits faced during its use. With a 

detailed comparison, the research was able to highlight a brief significance of the difference in the 

process of implementation of digital marketing in the mentioned countries. 

 

Figure 3.3: Design of the research 

(Source: Woiceshyn and Daellenbach, 2018) 
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Thus with the use of descriptive design the researcher broadly explained the use of digital 

marketing practices in Saudi Arabia. The descriptive design of research also enabled the researcher 

to analyze and evaluate the chosen topic of the study. With the use of mentioned research design, 

the researcher also explained the use of different theories (Marketing Mix and Lauterborn’s 4Cs) 

and models that can enhance the use of digital marketing practices in Europe and Saudi Arabia 

3.6 Research Approach 

 

Figure 3.4: Advantages of “Deductive approach” 

(Source: Tjora, 2018) 

This research has been conducted using the "deductive research approach" as it has aided in 

evaluating different research variables using relevant theories such as "Lauterborn's 4Cs theory" 

and "Technology Acceptance Model". In the words of Woiceshyn and Daellenbach (2018), the 

deductive research approach included the utilization of theoretical analysis of research variables 

that helps in highlighting both negative and positive aspects of the variables. In this study, the 

researcher has evaluated the strengths and weaknesses of "digital marketing practices" followed 

Theoretical analysis 
helps in explaining both 

negative and positive 
aspects of variables

Critical analysis of 
research variables help 

in determining 
strengths and 

weaknesses of variables
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by European countries using the "Lauterborn's 4Cs theory", and "Social selling and interaction 

theory". These theories have been utilized by the researcher to critically evaluate "digital marketing 

practices such as social media marketing, email marketing, "AI-technology" based brand 

promotions conducted by European countries. This critical evaluation has helped in determining 

"digital promotional issues" such as security issues, the low response against "electronic 

promotions" received by certain European countries. "Digital marketing practices" followed by 

Saudi Arabia based "digital marketers" have also been critically evaluated using suitable theories 

such as "Technology Acceptance Model", and "Push and Pull Digital Marketing theory".  

Increasing rates of social media penetration. Mobile penetration of "Saudi Arabia" has been 

identified through the theoretical analysis along with weak areas such as funding issues and others. 

Thus, the theoretical analysis conducted by the researcher while utilizing the "deductive approach" 

has helped in determining differences between "Europe and Saudi Arabia" in terms of facing 

challenges while promoting brands digitally. The integration of outcomes of theoretical analysis 

with findings of secondary data analysis has helped the researcher to develop concrete conclusions 

and suitable recommendations for "digital marketers" from "Europe and Saudi Arabia". The 

researcher has ignored the inductive research approach since there was no necessity for the 

development of any new theory or model. As stated by Liu (2016), the "inductive research 

approach" is generally followed in research including unexplored topics and thus developing new 

models based on observations and findings. This study has included the analysis of "digital 

marketing practices" followed by countries, which has been explained in many researches earlier, 

and thus, an inductive approach was avoided in this study. 
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3.7 Research strategy 

 

Figure 3.5: Benefits of "Interview research strategy" 

(Source: Granhag and Luke, 2018) 

Interview and thematic research strategies have been followed in this study since these methods 

have helped in gathering qualitative data from both primary and secondary sources. As opined by 

Granhag and Luke (2018), interview research strategy is often used by researchers while 

conducting primary research and accumulating descriptive responses from the respondents 

participating in the research. Evaluation of these descriptive primary data that highlighting positive 

and negative aspects of the research variable in contexts of recent times helps to determine 

effective research findings. In this study qualitative data has been gathered by the researcher from 

the chosen “digital marketing managers” from “Europe and Saudi Arabia” through interviewing. 

The chosen managers of “Europe and Saudi” based “digital marketing companies” have been 

interviewed about the challenges faced by them while conducting “digital promotions” for their 

clients. In the words of Raddatset al. (2019), a thematic strategy aids researcher in gathering 

qualitative data related to any topic from past research records, established journals and articles, 

Interview strategies helps 
in gathering descriptive 

data on primary research 
respondants

Thematic strategy helps in 
extracting proved data 

related to research 
variables from secondary 

sources
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and thereby availing proved data. The integration of these proved data with findings accumulated 

from analysis of primary data helps researchers in developing suitable research conclusions and 

recommendations. In this study, the thematic strategy is used to gather required data such as 

"digital promotions" growth rates in "Europe and Saudi Arabia" and "digital promotional issues" 

existing in these countries. Thus, the researcher has been able to integrate these growth statistics 

of "digital promotions" of "Europe and Saudi" with the primary analysis findings and thereby 

developing fruitful outcomes. 

3.8 Data Collection (secondary and primary) 

The process of data collection involves the accumulation of information from different sources in 

the form of interviews or by evaluating different research papers and journals. According to the 

views of Hox et al. (2017), the process of data collection provides an opportunity to the researcher 

for selecting the category of information that can be used for enhancing the quality of the research. 

In the present research, the researcher actively utilised the process of secondary and primary data 

collection method for including the data of the research.  
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Figure 3.6: Process of data collection 

(Source: self-developed) 

The secondary source of data collection involves the use of research journals and other research 

works that relatively highlighted the concept of digital marketing and its regular practices. The use 

of research journals increased the value of the research by including the different category of 

information which emphasizes on the issues faced by the use of digital marketing and the strategies 

that can be utilised for mitigating the issues. The researcher even followed the inclusion and 

exclusion criteria for highlighting reliability in the data collected from secondary sources. 

Inclusion Criteria: 

● Books and Journals of recent years were included 

● Journals and online articles of the English language 

● Journals and books containing relevant information 

Exclusion Criteria: 

● Journals and books that were too old, prior to 2017 

● Books and journals that are not written in the English language 

● Online articles or books containing vague information 

The search engine that was used included: 

● Google 

● Google Scholar 

● EBSCOhost 

● ProQuest 

On the other hand, the researcher also enabled the use of primary data collection for increasing the 

intensity of study. As mentioned by Flick (2018), the primary source of data collection includes 
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the method of survey and interview which considerably increases the comprehensiveness of the 

study. In the current context, the researcher has selected interview method for collecting 

information directly from the participants. The researcher interviewed the managers of the 

organisations from both Europe and Saudi Arabia for understanding the use of digital marketing 

and adverse benefits obtained by the organisation. This helped the researcher to gain a 

comprehensive logical understanding of the differences and similarities in the digital marketing 

practices that are prevalent in both countries. Furthermore, primary data collection has also aided 

the researcher to bring reliability and validity in the research study.  

3.9 Data analysis 

Qualitative data analysis has been followed by the researcher since it has helped in evaluating 

descriptive data gathered by the researcher about "digital promotional differences between 

"Europe and Saudi Arabia". As stated by Raddats et al. (2019), researchers often use the 

"qualitative data analysis method" to analyse various scenarios and themes related to the research 

variables and thereby developing suitable findings. In this study the thematic analysis tool of the 

"qualitative analysis method" is used to evaluate themes related to the research topic such as 

increased percentage of social media usage in "Saudi". "Social media advertising usage 

percentages" of Europe and "mobile penetration percentages in Saudi" have also been analysed 

using "qualitative analysis method. 
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Figure 3.7: Qualitative data analysis 

(Source: self-developed) 

The use of qualitative data analysis has helped the researcher to analyze the data with a different 

range of processes for providing a detailed piece of information. With the use of qualitative 

analysis, the researcher also evaluated the challenges that are faced by the governments of Europe 

and Saudi Arabia with the use of digital marketing in their nations. The qualitative analysis also 

helped the researcher to evaluate the concepts of the study mainly the advantages gained by the 

organization with the relative use of digital marketing. Open-ended Questionnaires  

have helped researchers to collect qualitative data directly from participants, thereby aiding 

researchers to gain deep insight into the study. In the case of secondary data, thematic analysis 

(Qualitative) was done for analysing  the research topic.  

3.10 Sample size and sampling technique 

Sampling is essential in any research work as it is not possible for the researcher to collect 

information from a huge number of people (population). The sample size selected for the present 

study includes 10 managers, out of which 5 managers were from Europe, while the other 5 

managers were selected Saudi Arabian companies that make use of digital marketing.  

 

Figure 3.8: Characteristics of sampling technique 

(Source: self-developed)  

The process of sampling includes the selection of the participants for giving an active opinion 

about the concept of the study. In the present context of research, the researcher has enabled the 
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use of convenience sampling for selecting the managers from different organisations of Saudi 

Arabia and Europe having related knowledge about digital marketing. As stated by Bryman and 

Buchanan (2018), convenience sampling technique (non-probability) focuses on involving 

samples that are convenient enough to participate in the study. The process of convenience 

sampling allowed the researcher to select the managers of the organisations, who were 

conveniently available for participating in the study. The use of the mentioned sampling method 

used by the researcher also helped the managers of the respective organization to interconnect with 

each other and share their opinions on the topic of study. 

3.11 Ethical considerations 

The ethical considerations of the research adopted by the researcher are explained with the idea of 

preserving the consent of the resources. In the present context of the research, the researcher 

protected the integrity of the information that was utilized in the study. In the process, the 

researcher prevented the sources of the information by protecting it from getting exposed to 

misuse. Thus the researcher preliminary provided consent form to the managers providing them 

with enough information regarding the research. The participation of the managers was kept 

voluntary and they were even given permission to leave the interview round, whenever they felt 

like.   

In the present research, the researcher also maintained the anonymity of participants, besides 

taking care that no harm is provided to them. Moreover, the researcher even promised that no data 

collected for this study would be used anywhere outside the present research. The researcher even 

took the prior consent from librarians for collecting information from a secondary source (books 

and journals). In order to preserve the confidentiality of the study, the researcher also ensured that 

the information provided in the sources are not tampered or modified in any circumstances. Apart 
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from that, the data collected from both sources are preserved under private protection with 

password security.  

3.12 Research Limitations 

The major limitations faced by the researcher include limitation of time for performing the 

research. In the process of the study, the researcher has interviewed 10 managers of the different 

organisations for getting the knowledge of digital marketing practices in Europe and Saudi Arabia. 

The lack of time constant has forced the researcher from evaluating better options and opinions by 

accumulating more number of participants in the process of interview.  

The researcher also faced the problem of the budget crisis, which has prevented the researcher 

from visiting more libraries and collecting a large amount of information on the present research 

topic. It would have helped the researcher in providing more information about the concept of 

digital marketing. The lack of financial resources also prevented the researcher from performing a 

survey on the employees in the organisations associated with digital marketing practices. This 

measure certainly degraded the quality of the research and restricted in getting a satisfactory 

outcome. 

3.13 Time frame 

(Refer to Appendix 4) 

3.14 Summary 

The current chapter of the research highlights the methodological process and considerations 

adopted by the researcher in order to analyse the selected topic of the research. The philosophy of 

positivism has been utilized by the research for framing the structure of the research along with 

the use of a direct approach for highlighting the interconnectivity between the aspects of the 

research. With the use of the deductive approach, the researcher highlighted the interconnectivity 
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between the concept of digital marketing and factors that challenge the use of the technology. 

Apart from that, the researcher used descriptive research design in order to demonstrate the 

findings of the study that is considered is the difference in the style of using digital marketing in 

Europe and Saudi Arabia. 

The study also highlighted the process of primary a by which the researcher enabled the interview 

on 10 managers of different organisations of Saudi Arabia and Europe. Secondary data collection 

is done by collecting information from previous research and journals. The researcher adopted the 

process of qualitative data analysis for analysing the collected information in a deeper aspect. 

Apart from that the researcher also maintained the ethical consideration of integrity and 

confidentiality of information along with maintaining proper behaviour with the participants of the 

research. The financial crisis and time limitation that was faced by researcher that restricted from 

performing a detailed analysis of the concept of digital marketing is also highlighted in the chapter.  
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS 

4.1 Introduction  

This chapter has mentioned a thorough analysis of descriptive data gathered by the researcher from 

both primary and secondary sources to avail findings of digital marketing differences between 

"Europe and Saudi Arabia". Evaluation of qualitative data gathered from primary sources such as 

managers from "digital marketing agencies" from "Europe and Saudi Arabia" are highlighted in 

this chapter. These primary qualitative data have been gathered by the researcher through 

conducting interviews on 5 managers from Europe and 5 managers from Saudi Arabia based on 

digital marketing companies. Evaluation of secondary qualitative data related to digital marketing 

differences between "Europe and Saudi Arabia" is also mentioned in this chapter. These 

descriptive data have been gathered by the researcher from past research records, journals, and 

scholarly articles. 

4.2 Primary Qualitative  

Question 1: Which promotional tool between print media or digital media according to you 

is cost-effective and convenient and why? 

The first and third interviewee who belonged to European "digital marketing agencies" mentioned 

that they often use Facebook marketing, "Search engine optimization" and email marketing for 

promoting their client's businesses. This is because they find these marketing tools much costlier 

than traditional marketing tools such as print media. On the other hand, second and fifth 

interviewees who were from Saudi based digital marketing agencies mentioned that they generally 

prefer digital media over print media for brand promotion purposes. They also highlighted that 

digital media offers time and cost savings benefits and thus, they often use SMS marketing, and 

email marketing for promoting various brands. The fourth, sixth, and seventh interviewee who 
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belonged to European "digital marketing agencies" mentioned that they utilize both print and 

digital media for promoting the business of their clients amongst the European consumers. 

Utilization of both these media help them to ensure maximum reach of their promotional content 

and thereby allowing their clients to avail desired marketing responses. The Eighth interviewee 

from Saudi Arabia based "digital marketing agency” mentioned that their organization prefers print 

media over digital media for brand promotional purposes to avoid cyber hacking issues. The ninth 

and tenth interview from the Saudi based "digital marketing agencies" have mentioned that they 

prefer using "digital media" instead of print media for branding purposes to reach larger customer 

groups and avail cost benefits. 

All the responses highlighted the higher preference for social media marketing and email 

marketing tools rather than print media amongst European digital marketers. The interview 

responses indicated an increased tendency of Saudi based digital marketers to use email and SMS 

marketing tools for conducting brand promotions within a reasonable budget. All the responses 

also highlighted the existence of print media-based brand promotions within the Saudi Arabia 

market since this method does not include security issues. 

Question 2: What is your view about the safety aspects and informative nature of digital 

promotional strategies? 

The first, fifth, and eighth interviewee belonging to Saudi based "digital marketing agencies" 

mentioned that "digital marketing strategies" such as social media marketing, are informative but 

not safe enough. The third and sixth interviewees from European "digital marketing agencies" also 

highlighted "digital marketing strategies" consist of poor safety measures which enhances risks of 

credential data leakage. They pointed out that the increasing numbers of cyber hacking activities 

across the world have generated threats for digital marketers to lose their innovative ideas and 
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customer's data. However, according to the second and fourth interviewee from Saudi based 

"digital marketing agencies", with proper implications of data protection policies, "digital 

marketing strategies" are quite safe to be used for branding purposes. The seventh, eight and a 

tenth interviewee who belonged to European "digital marketing agencies" also confirmed about 

safety aspects of various "digital marketing tools" such as "Facebook marketing", email marketing, 

and others. According to these interviewees, their organization utilizes "digital marketing tools" in 

a safe manner while adhering to the "General Data Protection Regulation" implemented by the 

European government. 

The interview responses indicated the poor security and safety aspects involved within various 

"digital marketing strategies" due to the existence of data leakage, money-losing threats within 

these strategies.24 hours availability of "digital promotional data" over cloud servers and chances 

for that data being hacked by hackers, have been highlighted as the reason behind poor safety. The 

responses also indicated that "Digital marketing tools" are quite informative since these tools aid 

marketers to gather information such as customer insights, competitor's activities, and others. 

Question 3: Which digital marketing tool do you think has helped you to reach customers 

easily and conduct large scale brad awareness? 

The first and fifth interviewee from Saudi based "digital marketing agencies" mentioned that 

organizations from Saudi often prefer digital media such as social network, emails for promoting 

their products and services. The second, seventh, and tenth interviewees who are from European 

"digital marketing agencies" stated that European brands prefer to promote their brands through 

conducting Facebook campaigning, YouTube marketing, email marketing, and conducting SEO. 

The European businesses advertise their product and service offerings through uploading pop-up 

notifications on Facebook, video messages on YouTube. On the other hand, third and eighth 
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interviewees from Saudi based "digital marketing agencies" mentioned that businesses from Saudi 

often send promotional messages, publish news advertisements to their customers highlighting 

product and service features on printed media. The fourth, sixth, and ninth interviews from 

European "digital marketing agencies" highlighted that businesses from Europe prefer promoting 

their brands and product offerings through uploading promotional content over digital media 

platforms. All these responses highlighted that both Saudi Arabian and European companies have 

high preference for digital platforms for promoting their products. Among the digital media 

platforms, YouTube, Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, email, SMS are most commonly used digital 

platforms by Saudi based and European businesses for promoting their brands. However, by 

certain "digital marketing agencies" from Saudi Arabia provides more preference on print media 

such as newspaper-based advertisement for promoting their client's businesses. 

Question 4: What are the digital promotional challenges, commonly faced by the digital 

marketing companies in your country? 

The first, third, and sixth interviewees from European "digital marketing agencies" mentioned that 

European businesses utilize digital marketing tools frequently without any type of challenges. 

However, the extensive usage of these tools such as repeated Facebook campaigns often help the 

companies to persuadeEuropean natives for making purchasing decision of the promoted products 

or services. The second, fifth, and eighth interviewees from Saudi Arabia based "digital marketing 

agencies" highlighted that businesses from Saudi have lowered the use of digital media for 

promotion as these media are vulnerable to hacking attacks. Although this strategy helps them to 

attract the attention of the consumers and drive them to make purchasesbut companies have faced 

challenges of information theft from these platforms. SMS marketing and printed promotions are 

most liked tool by Saudi natives for selecting brands and their product offerings. The fourth and 
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ninth interviewee from European "digital marketing agencies" mentioned that European 

businesses often follow the strategy of conducting extensive social media marketing. However, 

this strategy has enhanced the challenge of data managementon the social media platforms which 

may become vulnerable later on. The seventh and tenth interviewees from Saudi based "digital 

marketing agencies" mentioned that SMS marketing and Facebook marketing tools are used 

extensively by businesses which are vulnerable for phishing attacks. All these responses indicated 

the digital marketing tools such as SMS and email marketing, Facebook, and Instagram marketing, 

are not free from challenges. The challenges include theft of important company credential and 

user information which may affect the reputation of a business.  

Question 5: What are your suggestions about improving the outcomes of digital promotional 

strategies followed by your company in terms of reaching more customers and attracting 

their attention? 

The first and seventh interviewees from Saudi based "digital marketing agencies" suggested that 

digital media tools can be used effectively by conducting deep market research and developing 

customized promotional content. The second, third, and tenth interviewees from European "digital 

marketing agencies" mentioned that thorough market research needs to be done by "digital 

marketing agencies" for understanding customer needs and competitor's activities. Then 

promotional contents need to be developed that fulfills customer's queries and out beat competitor's 

strategies, as highlighted in the "social selling and interaction theory”. On the other hand, the fourth 

and eighth interviewees from Saudi based "digital marketing agencies" recommended that “digital 

awareness campaigns” can be conducted by the country government to increase digital awareness 

of Saudi natives. These campaigns would help "digital marketing agencies" in communicating 

their promotional messages effectively to the Saudi natives and encouraging them to make product 
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purchases. The fifth, sixth, and ninth interviewees from European "digital marketing agencies' ' 

mentioned that large scale market research and hiring skilled employers can ensure effective usage 

of digital marketing tools. "Digital marketing agencies" need to focus upon recruiting workers 

having IT skills and guiding them to conduct deep market research or gathering customer data and 

developing promotional content accordingly. All these responses highlighted that through market 

research, hiring skilled employees and communication of digital awareness campaigns are the 

ways for ensuring effective usage of digital promotional tools. Workers having IT skills and 

expertise can gather customer insights and analyze those data to prepare attractive promotional 

content for brands. These contents can be repetitively published in digital media to attract 

customer's attention and manipulate them to make product purchases. 

4.3 Secondary Qualitative 

The increased social media penetration percentages in European countries have boosted 

social media usage as a digital promotional tool 

The European market has encountered a significant boost within the digital marketing field in the 

last few years due to the increased usage of mobile and internet media amongst the Europeans. 

The digital advertising sector of Europe has received around 13.9% growth between 2017 and 

2018 and has earned a revenue of around "€55.1bn (Iabeurope.eu, 2019). These boosted usage 

growth percentage of the European "digital advertising sector" indicates a high level of digital 

promotions being done by "digital marketing agencies" for their client brands. On the other hand, 

AlBarand Hoque (2019), states that Cyber Security Laws of different countries have significant 

impact on the digital marketing strategies since there is a requirement of protecting the consumer 

data. Since the present day “digital marketing tools” are all based on the internet the cybercrime 

rates at different social media sites can affect the choice of social media channel. Based on the 
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statistics of Abood (2019) it has been learned that $76 billion of illegal transactions happen in 

Europe relating to cyber-crimes. Natives from EU countries such as France, Denmark possess 

higher levels of technical awareness that make it easier for "digital marketing agencies" from these 

countries to conduct digital promotions. France-based "digital marketing agencies” such as 

"SocialStatista", "SmartWeb Group", "Prospect" often use "Display Retargeting", "Video 

Hosting", tools for conducting brand promotions (Goodfirms, 2020). The benefits of these tools 

for ensuring nonstop visibility of the promotional contents ensure desired responses received by 

the brands from digital promotions. 

Digital awareness campaign conducted by the Saudi government has enhanced digital media 

usage percentage amongst Saudi natives 

 

Figure 4.1: Increase within "ad spending amounts” in "social media advertising practices" 

in Saudi Arabia 

(Source: Statista, 2020) 

The government of Saudi Arabia has started initiatives of enhancing the digital awareness of the 

country natives through conducting “digital awareness campaigns” within the country. For 

example, The Saudi government has organized one such “digital awareness campaign” named 
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"Digital giving initiative" in collaboration with “Google” for spreading digital awareness amongst 

the common people. This campaign has been arranged for educating the Saudi natives about the 

necessity and prospects of digital technologies and to make the Saudi natives accustomed to digital 

technology usage. It is evident that most of the countries in Europe conduct their digital marketing 

campaigns in the English language. However, Abood (2019) suggests that one of the major 

challenges in the Saudi Arabian Market in relation to Digital Marketing is that the marketing 

campaigns are required to be conducted with full support of the Arabic language in the online 

websites. Awareness of the Saudi natives regarding digital promotional tools, benefits of using 

digital technologies has also been boosted through these "digital awareness campaigns” arranged 

by the Saudi government. These initiatives adopted by the Saudi government have resulted in 

around 132% increase within the "ad spending" amounts in "social media advertising practices" 

between 2017 and 2018 (Statista, 2020). Another notable fact about the “digital marketing” trends 

in Saudi and Europe is that while European countries are comfortable in using the online payment 

method, the general idea among the population of Saudi Arabia is that online payment can be risky. 

Supported by the statements of Abood (2019) cash payment is the most widespread method of 

transaction within the country. 

These statistics indicate the increased involvement of the Saudi natives within “digital promotional 

activities” that encouraged “digital marketers” to increase their ad spending amounts. Despite 

being an underdeveloped country having a low population of "34.81 million" only as of 2020, 

Saudi Arabia has shown significant progress in digital technology usage in recent years (Global 

media insight, 2020). Around 13 million, 11 million and 15 million viewers of "Instagram 

advertising", "twitter advertising" and "Facebook advertising" respectively have been availed by 

"digital marketers" based in Saudi Arabia in 2019 (Digital marketing community, 2019). All these 
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statistics have indicated the emerging trend of "digital technology usage" of the Saudi natives and 

their engagement with the "digital advertising concept" as a result of "digital awareness 

campaigns" arranged by the county government. 

Labor shortage, funding issues, and poor technical innovation rates often hamper digital 

promotional practices within Saudi Arabia 

 

Figure 4.2: "Digital marketing challenges" evident within Saudi Arabia 

(Source: Khan et al. 2017) 

"Digital marketers" from Saudi Arabia often complain about facing labor shortage issues and 

lacking percentages of technical innovations occurring within the country that hamper their 

business growth (Rindfleisch and Malter, 2019). "RK Web design", "Uno", "Maplitho Solutions" 

are some of renowned Saudi Arabia based "digital marketing agencies" that encounter the issue of 

scarcity of skilled content makers, digital analysts, SEO analysts within Saudi Arabia. The slow 

GDP growth of Saudi Arabia often causes "Digital marketing agencies" to offer nominal wages to 

their workers that restrict skilled laborers from other countries to enter into Saudi Arabia. As 

opined by Khan et al. (2017), the high emphasis put by the Saudi government over the progress of 

the "oil and gas business sector" also results in poor progress of other businesses due to availing 

low funding support from the government. 
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Most of the skilled laborer groups from Saudi Arabia are being trained and involved in the "gas 

and oil sector" and thus, enterprises from other industries struggle with skill shortage issues. 

Limited funding support availed by "digital marketers" from Saudi Arabia causes them to stay 

deprived of developing innovative "digital promotional tools" due to budget issues (Rashid, 2018). 

Governmental focus imposed upon incorporating innovation mostly within the "oil and gas 

selector" also results in lower percentages of technical innovations occurring within Saudi Arabia. 

As a result, Saudi Arabia based "digital marketing agencies" often encounter the dearth of 

advanced "digital promotional technologies" such as "Artificial intelligence or AI", "Video 

Hosting" and others, which are used by “digital marketers” from developed countries such as 

European countries.  

Consumer inhibitions towards digital technology usage and demographic challenges cause 

European digital marketers to face growth issues 

 

Figure 4.3: Boosted percentages of “digital ad spending amounts” in France 

(Source: Karin, 2019) 

The "digital marketing sector" of Europe also involves a couple of problems such as consumer's 

inhibitions towards using "digital technologies" and others that affect the business progress of 
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"digital marketers". For example, German consumers show a low preference for using "digital 

technologies" due to their fear of monetary fraud and cyber hacking activities frequently occurring 

within digital platforms (Klapper and Singer, 2017). These inhibitions of German natives towards 

"digital technologies" restrict them from responding to brand promotions conducted by "German 

digital marketers" through platforms such as email marketing, social media marketing, and others. 

As a result, "Bootability" and other German "digital marketers" often encounter low responses 

against the promotional contents uploaded by them in different "digital platforms" and thereby 

facing poor revenue growth. Several demographic issues are also prevalent within the "digital 

marketing environments" of many EU countries such as Italy and Ukraine that involve higher 

percentages of the aged population. These aged consumer groups from Italy and Ukraine exhibit 

low preference towards "digital promotions of brands" done by "digital marketers" over different 

"digital platforms”. 

The high preference of the older population towards traditional print and television media for 

conducting brand searches cause "digital marketers" facing difficulties in communicating "digital 

promotional messages” to the older consumer groups. However, the rapid progress of "digital 

marketing business" in France despite the existence of a higher percentage of the older population 

has nullified the role of demographic challenges in restricting the growth of the "digital marketing 

sector". The increased focus put by the French government over strengthening the "digital 

promotional sector" through incorporating innovations and offering funding supports have ensured 

the growth of the "digital marketing sector" of France. Around "€5.47" investments have been 

done by the France government in the "Digital Advertising sector" and around 44% increase in 

"total media ad spending" has been found within this sector in 2020 (Statista, 2020). Utilization of 

the funding support offered by the French government in incorporating the latest technologies such 
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as "digital ad formats" and "Digital audio advertising" within the "Digital Advertising sector" has 

ensured the rapid progress of the "digital marketing sector" of France. 

SMS marketing, social media marketing, and email marketing are mostly used digital 

marketing tools in Europe and Saudi 

 

Figure 4.4: “Digital marketing” tools mostly used in “Saudi Arabia and Europe” 

(Source: Jain et al. 2018) 

"Digital marketers" from Europe and Saudi Arabia are often found to use digital platforms such as 

Email marketing, social media marketing, and SMS marketing for promoting brands and ensuring 

product or service purchases by consumers (Stratifydigital, 2020). Around 129% mobile 

penetration percentage observed within the Saudi natives has driven the digital marketers from 

Saudi to focus upon developing promotional content for brands and communicating the same to 

the consumers through sending SMS (Global media insight, 2019). The low costing factor 

associated with the "SMS marketing tool" aids Saudi bases "digital marketers" to avail budget 

benefits while promoting brands through SMSs. As stated by Jain et al. (2018), the email 

marketing tool is also utilized by "digital marketers" from Saudi Arabia due to its facility of quick 

transmission of promotional contents to consumers and budget benefits. On the other flip, Crane 

(2019) states that the most important skills required to build a successful digital marketing 
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campaign are analytics, mobile marketing, email marketing, social media marketing and content 

marketing. However, the major flaw among the professions is to identify the massive chasm 

between the demand and the achievable aspects of a company. The European "digital marketing 

agencies" mostly use social media platforms such as "Youtube, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and 

LinkedIn" as well as "AI technology", web hosting, "Video Hosting" and "Display Retargeting" 

(Goodfirms, 2020). These digital promotional tools aid "digital marketers" from Eu countries such 

as France, Denmark, Ireland, and others, to reach a larger consumer base and thus, avail high 

responses towards "digital promotional contents”. 

4.4 Summary 

The analysis of primary data gathered through conducting interviews on the chosen "digital 

marketing managers" from Europe and Saudi Arabia has highlighted "digital promotional 

scenarios" of these countries. European digital markets consider digital platforms to be safe enough 

and thus, prefer to conduct brand promotions through digital platforms such as social media 

channels, email, and SMS platforms. At the same time, Saudi Arabia based "digital marketers" 

utilize both traditional print media and digital media for brand promotions purposes to ensure 

larger visibility of the contents and avail budget benefits. Still, challenges such as labor shortage, 

and poor technical innovations often restrict the rapid growth of the digital marketing sector of 

Saudi Arabia. European "digital marketers" also encounter challenges such as inhibitions of 

consumers towards digital technology usage while conducting brand promotions using digital 

media. However, digital awareness campaigns conducted by Saudi Arabia government help in 

increasing digital awareness of Saudi natives and thereby aiding digital markets from the country 

to communicate digital promotional content to the consumers easily. 
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION 

5.1   Introduction 

This chapter has mentioned through discussion on the different findings availed by the researcher 

from both primary and secondary research. Discussion on findings availed from interviews 

conducted on digital marketing managers from Europe and Saudi Arabia regarding their digital 

marketing preferences is highlighted in this chapter. Through evaluation of findings gathered from 

qualitative research highlighting digital marketing challenges prevalent in Europe and Saudi 

Arabia, are also highlighted in this chapter. Description of potential problems related to "digital 

marketing practices" evident within "Europe and Saudi Arabia" such as inhibitions of consumers 

towards "digital technology usage" and labor shortage issues, respectively are mentioned in this 

chapter. Strengths and weaknesses of the research such as integration of both primary and 

secondary data as well as utilization of limited secondary data due to time constraints are 

highlighted in this chapter. Future scope of this research being used by future researchers for 

further exploration of the "digital marketing practices of Europe and Saudi Arabia" and others are 

also thoroughly described in this chapter. Suitable recommendations for ensuring the rapid 

progress of the "digital marketing sector" of both Europe and Saudi Arabia" along with ways of 

implementing those strategies are highlighted in this chapter. A concrete conclusion highlighting 

all possible differences and similarities in "digital marketing practices" between "Europe and Saudi 

Arabia" are highlighted in this chapter. 

5.2   Summary of findings 

Both the primary and secondary research conducted on "digital marketing practices" prevalent 

within "Europe and Saudi Arabia" have highlighted findings such as a higher percentage of 

utilization of SMS and email marketing tools in these countries (Shaheenet al. 2017). The time 
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and cost benefits of these digital platforms rather than traditional promotional platforms such as 

print and television media encourage "digital marketers'' to use these platforms. "RK Web design", 

"Uno", "Maplitho Solutions" are Saudi Arabia based "digital marketers" that conduct large scale 

branding through using SMS and email marketing tools. Certain Saudi based "digital marketers" 

use the combination of print media and digital platforms for branding purposes to ensure high 

visibility of the branding and to receive budgetary benefits. The literary contents of this study have 

also offered certain relevant findings such as higher percentages of internet usage and mobile 

penetration found amongst the natives of Saudi Arabia. Around "47% of mobile usage" and "89% 

of internet usage" has been observed within Saudi Arabia in 2019, as highlighted in the literary 

contents of this study (Global Media Insight, 2019). 

The increased emphasis given by the Saudi government over boosting digital awareness of the 

country natives through arranging "digital giving initiative" in 2018 has resulted in increased usage 

percentage of digital technologies within the country (Mcit.Gov.Sa, 2020). "Digital marketers" 

from Saudi Arabia are now emphasizing utilizing SMS and email platforms to communicate digital 

promotional content prepared by them to the customers through leveraging increased mobile usage 

percentages shown by them. Around "67.5% social media usage" is evident amongst the Saudi 

Arabia natives, as highlighted within the literary contents of this study, that has driven Saudi based 

"digital marketers" to focus upon social media marketing. The curiosity of the younger generation 

towards technical staff and their nature of spending maximum hours of their daily lives on social 

media are often targeted by "digital marketers" from Saudi and Europe through uploading "digital 

promotional contents" in different social networking channels. The "digital advertising sector" of 

Europe has received around 13.9% growth and around "€55.1bn revenue" in 2018 (Iabeurope.eu, 

2019). Higher percentages of technical innovation occurring within Eu countries such as Denmark, 
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Norway, France, and others, help "digital marketers" from EU countries to ensure maximum 

acceptance of "digital promotional contents" prepared by them amongst the consumers. 

Around 71% of social media penetration percentages are evident within EU countries such as 

Denmark and Norway, as of 2019, that have indicated opportunities for growth for "digital 

marketers" from these countries (Statista, 2020). Around 57% of the "digital marketing agencies" 

from varied European countries have mentioned "social media marketing" as an effective 

promotional tool due to the benefit of reaching a larger customer base (Nikki, 2019). More than, 

80% of the Europe based B2B buyers purchase their desired products or services online through 

conducting rigorous research upon different promotional contents published by the business 

(Nikki, 2019). These statistics highlight higher percentages of B2B or “business-to-business” 

transactions being conducted within the European market indicate towards rapid business growth 

of the EU countries. However, challenges do exist within the "digital advertising sector" of both 

Europe and Saudi Arabia that often restrict the rapid growth of "digital marketing agencies" 

belonging to these countries. "Oil and gas sector" are mostly focused by the Saudi government that 

causes other business segments such as "digital marketing", to receive low funding assistance from 

the government and thereby stay deprived of incorporating innovations within their practices 

(Khan et al. 2017). Labor shortage, poor technical innovation percentages, lower amounts of 

funding support availed from the government are some of the vital growth barriers encountered by 

Saudi based "digital markets". European "digital markets" also struggle with issues such as rigidity 

of consumers for not using "digital technologies" and increased percentages of cyber hacking 

issues, as highlighted within the literary contents of this study. Thus, strategies such as conducting 

"digital awareness campaigns”, investing highly in social media, SMS and mail marketing tools 

are followed by "Digital marketers" from Saudi Arabia and Europe. 
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5.3   Discussion of findings  

The "digital advertising sector" of Europe has received significant growth in the last couple of 

years due to the rapid progress within technical innovations of EU countries. The "13.9% growth" 

evident within the EU "Digital Advertising sector" in 2018 has indicated increased preferences 

shown by EU consumers towards branding done over various digital platforms. This high 

acceptance is shown by EU country natives towards product and service advertisements uploaded 

within "digital platforms" have motivated “digital marketers" from Europe to invest highly within 

"digital promotions of brands". "Digital marketing agencies" from France such as SocialStatista", 

"SmartWeb Group", "Prospect" has availed a 44% increase in "total media ad spending" through 

leveraging technical awareness of the France natives. High engagement shown by natives of 

France and many other EU countries such as Denmark, Ireland, and others has driven "digital 

marketers" from these countries to conduct large scale brand promotions over social networking 

channels. The utilization of "AI", "Display Retargeting", "Video Hosting", "SEO", tools by 

European "digital marketers" have highlighted the higher percentages of technical innovations 

being incorporated within the "digital advertising sector" of Europe. The higher preference of 

Saudi based "digital marketers" such as "RK Web design", "Uno", "Maplitho Solutions" towards 

SMS and Email marketing is the resultant of time and cost benefits of these tools. 

Traditional tools of promoting brands such as television, newspaper, and banners require higher 

investments and involve the issue of limited consumer reach. These drawbacks of traditional brand 

promotional tools have caused "digital marketers" from both Saudi Arabia and Europe to avoid 

these tools and emphasize using digital promotional tools. The tendency of using both digital and 

traditional brand promotional tools is evident amongst certain "digital marketer groups" from 

Saudi Arabia for availing facilities such as larger consumer reach and maximum visibility of the 
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promotional contents. Traditional media help "digital marketers" to ensure the reach of branding 

content to older consumer groups and consumers not accustomed to "digital technology usage". 

The natives of Saudi Arabia possess a low level of acquaintance with the latest digital technologies 

that often become a challenge for digital markets to convey brand promotional content to the 

country natives in a proper manner. Digital media at the same time help "digital marketers" to 

ensure the reach of the promotional contents prepared by them to the global consumer base and to 

avoid huge monetary investments. Thus, a combination of both traditional and digital media usage 

help Saudi based "digital marketers" to ensure maximum reachability of the promotional contents 

prepared by them for different brands. 

The high percentage (80%) of the "Europe based B2B buyers" buying necessary products and 

services required for business purposes through various digital platforms indicate the rapid usage 

of these platforms within EU countries. These statistics highlight natives of EU countries utilize 

digital platforms such as email, SMS, mobile applications, social media channels, form personal 

as well as commercial purposes. Thus, "digital marketers" from different EU countries conduct 

large scale B2B as well as B2C promotions over "digital platforms" such as e-commerce websites 

and others. Efficient marketing mix strategies such as "customized promotional packages", hourly 

pricing, "digital platforms" for lacing the products, and attractive promotional content, followed 

by "digital marketers" from EU countries help them to avail of high responses from the consumers. 

Preference of the customers towards accepting offline or online promotions decides the success 

rates received by "digital marketers" towards the "online promotional activities' ' done by them for 

their client company. The high percentage (23%) of the older population of Italy often causes 

"digital marketers" present within this country to receive a slow response towards Facebook 

marketing, Instagram marketing done by them. These older populations of Italy show a preference 
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towards traditional offline promotions such as print media promotions rather than "digital media-

based promotions'' and thus, cause "digital marketers" to receive growth issues.  

For example, around 39.5% and 38.7% of the younger population of "Ireland and Cyprus" 

respectively help "digital marketers" from these countries to avail high responses against "digital 

brand promotions" done by them. The young population possesses high acquaintance with the 

latest technologies and usage process of various digital platforms that aid "digital marketers" to 

grab their attention towards branding messages uploaded by them over digital platforms. Thus, 

"Johnson Controls", "Celestyal Cruises" and other "digital marketers” from "Ireland and Cyprus" 

emphasize using "digital platforms" such as "Facebook, Youtube. Instagram, twitter" for 

communicating branding messages to the younger population and generating sales for the 

promoted products and services. "Digital marketers" from these countries follow the principles of 

"social selling and interaction theory" by developing a "hit list" of young customer groups and 

preparing "value-adding contents" such as catchy branding messages to attract attention to those 

"hit list customer groups". Thus, efficiency levels of the content makers of "digital promotional 

agencies", in terms of creativity and consistency in preparing unique content becomes highly 

essential to keep the "hit list customer groups" engaged with the brands.  

"Digital awareness spreading" initiatives adopted by the Saudi Arabia government have motivated 

the younger population from the country to show around '82% internet usage" in 2019. This 

increasing trend of internet usage observed within Saudi Arabia has motivated "digital marketers" 

from this country such as companies such as "RK Web design", "Uno", "Maplitho Solutions" to 

promote brands using Email marketing, social media marketing, and SMS marketing platforms. 

The Saudi based "digital marketers" target the tendency of the younger generation to use email, 

SMS, and social media channels frequently for chatting, and networking purposes. The acceptance 
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towards "digital communications" and "digital technology usage" shown by the Saudi Arabia 

natives allow "digital marketers" from this country to invest highly in "digital advertising".  

The principles of "Technology Acceptance Model or TAM" is being followed by the government 

of Saudi Arabia through motivating the country natives to participate in learning, accepting, and 

utilizing the latest "digital technologies and platforms" ensuring progress of the country towards 

being a developed country. Political conditions of varied EU countries also impact "digital 

marketing practices" conducted by "digital marketers" from these countries. The rapid growth of 

"digital promotional practices" within Eu countries such as Denmark, Norway, and Iceland through 

receiving around 71%, 83%, and 71% growth respectively indicate the positive influence of stable 

political conditions of these countries over "digital advertising sectors" of these countries. "Digital 

marketers' ' from these countries avail necessary support in terms of funding and technical 

innovations from the country governments that ensure the growth of these "digital marketing 

agencies”.  

The rigidity shown by German natives towards all possible forms of digital technology usage and 

digital platform is the result of their fear of losing data and money or for being filled through fake 

news spread over digital platforms. This security issue often acts as a barrier against the rapid 

growth of "digital marketing agencies" from European countries due to the higher percentages of 

cyber hacking activities being taken place in these countries. The labor shortage challenge faced 

by "Digital marketers" based in Saudi Arabia is mainly caused due to the poor GDP growth rates 

of the country. The economic instability of Saudi Arabia for being an underdeveloped country 

causes businesses and enterprises including "digital markets" to offer low wage packages to the 

workers for managing budgets. As a result, very few percentages of skills digital analysts, content 

makers migrate into Saudi from other countries to avoid working under poor growth opportunities. 
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The low progress of the "digital advertising sector" of EU countries such as "Ukraine, and Turkey", 

has highlighted negative impacts of political instability prevalent within these countries over 

"digital promotional businesses". Low labor sourcing, poor funding received from the 

governments, cause "digital marketers" from these countries to face growth issues. The 

announcement of the "Brexit amendment" by the UK government in 2016 highlighting elimination 

of the UK from the EU countries list has exaggerated the political instability between the UK and 

other EU countries.  

Thus, labor and skill gaps issues have been encountered by "digital marketers" from EU countries 

due to the restriction imposed upon the migration of skilled laborers between the UK and Eu 

countries. At the same time, the low technical awareness of the Saudi natives often causes "digital 

marketers" from these countries to maintain poor security measures while conducting brand 

promotions over "digital platforms". Low funding support availed by the Saudi based "digital 

marketers" is caused by the little emphasis on by the country government over businesses other 

than the "Oil and gas". As a result, limited investments are made by the Saudi government within 

"research and development" and thus, lower percentages of technical innovations are observed 

within Saudi Arabia. However, "digital awareness campaigns" such as the "Digital giving 

initiative" arranged by the Saudi government in association with Google in 2018 have highlighted 

the government's shifted focus within the "digital advertising sector". The Saudi government has 

initiated arranging campaigns for increasing digital awareness of the Saudi people so that they can 

start accepting "digital technologies and communications". These initiatives have helped Saudi 

based "digital marketers" to avail higher responses from the consumers towards the branding done 

by them over digital platforms.  
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Promotional contents prepared by "digital marketers" for different brands that highlight brand 

features and product benefits are supposed to be protected from being hacked by the "digital 

marketers" through utilizing security tools. "Digital marketers" from both Europe and Saudi 

Arabia" are supposed to ensure strict adherence with "data protection rules" prevalent in their 

respective countries to avoid security issues and thereby winning the consumers' trust. The 

inclusion of GDPR guidelines within the operations by "digital marketers" of different EU 

countries is supposed to help these agencies to conduct "branding over digital platforms" in a 

secure manner. Inhibitions of the German consumers are expected to get reduced through 

awareness campaigns conducted by the country government regarding safety and security aspects 

of "digital technology usage". "Digital marketers" from Saudi Arabia such as "RK Web design", 

"Uno", and "Maplitho Solutions" are also supposed to adhere to "data protection rules" to minimize 

instances of brand's credential information being hacked by competitors or hackers. Availability 

of sufficient training regarding "digital content creating skills", "IT analysis skills", "SEO skills" 

are supposed to help "digital marketers" from both Europe and Saudi Arabia to upgrade the skill 

set and expertise of their workers and thereby, avoid skill shortage issues. 

5.4   Discussion of potential problems 

The "digital advertising sector" of Europe involves a couple of potential problems such as 

consumer inhibitions towards using "digital technologies", skill gaps created through Brexit 

amendments, and security breaching problems. Natives from certain Eu countries such as Germany 

possess a very low preference for using "digital technologies" in their daily lives or responding to 

"digital communications" due to fearing cyber hacking instances or fake news issues. The 

increased percentages of cyber hacking activities being taken place across the world and instances 

of fake information about product's benefits being shared over digital platforms, often restrict the 
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Germans from believing these platforms. Thus, "digital marketers" from Germany such 

"Bootability" and others often encounter poor responses from the country natives towards various 

branding messages shared by them in email, SMS, social networking channels, and others "digital 

platforms". Demographic variations also act as a grievous problem for "digital marketers" from 

Eu countries due to the existence of larger percentages of older populations. Italy is one such Eu 

country that includes a high percentage of the aged population who show more preference towards 

print media-based branding messages than brand promotions conducted on "digital platforms".  

Thus, "digital promotional agencies" from Italy face difficulties in availing desired responses from 

the Italian population towards the branding done by them over "email, SMS, social media" and 

other "digital platforms". The skill gap is another potential problem faced by "digital marketers" 

from EU countries that have been generated due to the announcement of the Brexit amendment. 

The restriction imposed over smooth migration of skilled laborers from the UK to different EU 

countries due to the elimination of the UK from Eu countries list as per the Brexit rule has caused 

EU based "digital marketers" to encounter skill scarcity. Lack of skilled IT analysts, content 

makers, are being faced by "digital promotional agencies" from EU countries which are fuelled by 

political instability prevalent within certain Eu countries such as "Ukraine and Turkey". Increased 

numbers of cyber hacking activities act as another vital problem for "digital markets" from Eu 

countries since this problem is demotivating brands from opting for "digital promotional'' options. 

Consumers from Eu countries are often showing trust issues towards "digital promotional 

contents" being shared over "digital platforms" for fearing about being cheated by fake information 

spread over those platforms.  

A similar problem is also being faced by "digital marketers" from Saudi Arabia due to having low 

access to advanced security tools for ensuring data safety. The slow technical progress of Saudi 
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Arabia is often restricting "digital promotional agencies" from this country to encounter cyber 

hacking issues by losing private information of brands and consumers. Apart from the security 

problem, low funding problem is also often faced by "digital marketers" from Saudi Arabia that 

causes them to stay restrained from incorporating innovations within their "digital marketing 

practices' '. The economic insatiable condition of Saudi Arabia including poor GDP growth, 

lacking capital budget, causes "digital marketers" from the country to receive low funding support 

from the government.  As a result, they become unable to include advanced features such as 

"Display Retargeting", and "Video Hosting", within their "digital marketing practices" that are 

often used by "digital marketers from developed countries. The lacking focus of the Saudi 

Government over arranging training for enhancing "digital analytic skills" of the country natives 

and strengthening IT research systems of the country also acts as a vital problem against the 

progress of the "digital advertising sector" of the country. 

5.5   Strengths and weaknesses of the research 

Strengths 

 

Figure 5.1: Strengths of the research 

(Source: Self Developed) 
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Inclusion of primary research  

This study has been conducted through performing primary research through interviewing "5 

managers from Europe" and "5 managers from Saudi Arabia" about their views about "digital 

marketing practices" prevalent within their countries. The interview method has helped the 

researcher in gathering descriptive data about "digital marketing practices" evident in both Europe 

and Saudi Arabia including tools used by them for "digital marketing", challenges faced by them 

while performing "digital promotions". Suggestions of the managers from "digital marketing 

agencies" from Europe and Saudi Arabia about improving the quality of "digital promotional 

practices" have also been gathered by the researcher. These suggestions have been used by the 

researcher for proposing measures for ensuring the successful implementation of "digital 

marketing" practices within "Europe and Saudi Arabia". 

Selection of proper methodologies 

Inclusion of suitable methodologies such as "positivism philosophy", "descriptive design", 

"deductive approach", "secondary and primary data collection methods", "Convenience sampling" 

has also enhanced accuracy levels of the study outcomes. Theoretical analysis of the "digital 

marketing practices" prevalent within Europe and Saudi Arabia has been ensured through the 

"deductive approach", through descriptions of "digital marketing practices" that have been 

provided using "descriptive design". Managers from "digital marketing agencies" from Europe and 

Saudi Arabia have been chosen using the "convenience sampling method". Accumulation of 

details about "digital marketing progress statistics" of Europe and Saudi Arabia from secondary 

sources has helped the researcher in evaluating "digital marketing practices" prevalent within these 

countries. 

Selection of suitable respondents 
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The selection of managers from "digital marketing agencies" from Europe and Saudi Arabia for 

interview purposes has helped the researcher in gathering useful information about "digital 

marketing practices" of Europe and Saudi. 

Inclusion of a large section of literary analysis 

A large literary analysis sector has been included in this study that has offered a vast pool of 

information about "digital marketing practices” prevalent in Europe and Saudi. Factors influencing 

"digital marketing practices" in these countries, challenges faced by "digital marketers" of these 

countries, "digital promotional strategies" followed by "digital marketers" from these countries 

have also been evaluated in the literary section. 

Weaknesses  

 

Figure 5.2: Weaknesses of the research 

(Source: Self Developed) 
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Rejection of survey strategy is one of the vital weaknesses of this study since survey methods 

conducted on country natives of Europe and Saudi Arabia could have offered perceptions of 

common people towards "digital promotional tools". 

Unclear purpose of the research 

The aims and objectives of this study have revolved around analyzing differences in "digital 

marketing practices" between Europe and Saudi Arabia through highlighting "digital promotional 

tools" used in these countries and "digital promotional challenges" prevalent within these 

countries. However, the utility of the study outcomes including the identified differences between 

"digital marketing practices" of Europe and Saudi Arabia, in practical contexts have not been 

highlighted properly. 

Unavailability of sufficient and relevant evidence 

Lack of valid evidence highlighting revenue growth availed by "digital marketers" from Europe 

and Saudi Arabia through using specific "digital promotional tools" were not available with the 

researcher. This weakness caused the researcher to describe the differences in "digital marketing 

practices" of Europe and Saudi Arabia through highlighting "social media penetration" 

percentages, "internet usage percentages", mobile usage percentages prevalent within these 

countries. 

5.6   Future scope 

The outcomes of this study can be further explored through conducting survey methods on natives 

of both Europe and Saudi Arabia and linking the survey outcomes with this research results for 

availing many accurate results. The purpose of the study can also be ensured through exploring 

this study outcome further and highlighting the utility of "digital marketing strategies" proposed 

in this study for "digital marketers" from Europe and Saudi Arabia. Future researchers can also 
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utilize this study outcome for analyzing "digital marketing practices" of other countries and 

proposing suitable strategies for "digital promotional challenges" existing within these countries. 

5.7 Implications of result and application of the research 

Table 5.1: Recommended Strategies For Boosting The Quality Of "Digital Marketing 

Practices" Of Europe And Saudi Arabia 

Recommended strategies Descriptions 

Arrangement of training for 

developing digital skills of workers 

As inspired by Jaworski et al. (2018), organizations 

arranging frequent training for their workers to build up 

their skills and expertise, are supposed to avail increased 

productivity through improving performance levels of 

their workers. Thus, “digital marketers” from both 

Europe and Saudi Arabia are supposed to organize IT 

skill development training for their workers to ensure 

better “content making, “digital content analysis”, and 

“SEO research”.  

Adherence with strict data 

protection policies 

“Digital promotional agencies” from both Europe and 

Saudi Arabia need to maintain strict adherence to their 

practices with “data protection guidelines” for ensuring 

maximum security of data shared over “digital 

platforms”. GDPR rules can be followed by “digital 

marketers” from Europe and “Anti-Cyber Crime Law of 

2007” and “E-commerce Law of 2019” rules can be 
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followed by “digital marketing agencies” from Saudi 

Arabia.  

Conduction of deep market 

research 

"Digital marketers" from both Saudi Arabia and Europe 

are supposed to research their respective consumer 

markets, to gather consumer insights. Accumulation of 

information regarding consumer's expectations from 

"digital promotional processes", will help "digital 

marketers" to develop "digital advertising contents" as 

per consumer's demands and thereby receiving desired 

responses from the consumers. 

5.8   Conclusion 

This study has concluded the fact that "digital marketing practices" evident within Europe and 

Saudi Arabia involve plenty of differences in terms of tools used for "digital promotions", and 

existing barriers of "digital promotions”. SMS marketing, email marketing, and social media 

marketing are the common tools used by "digital marketers" from Saudi Arabia to communicate a 

brand's promotional messages to the consumers. These tools allow Saudi based "digital marketers" 

to perform "digital promotional activities" within reasonable budgets since limited funding 

supports are offered to them by the Saudi government. At the same time, European "digital 

marketers" utilize advanced "digital promotional tools" such as "AI", "Display Retargeting", and 

"Video Hosting", along with SMS marketing, email marketing, and social media marketing, to 

ensure higher percentages of consumer responses generated from these promotions. The economic 

stability and high technical awareness levels of the majority of the European countries such as 

Denmark, Norway, France, Iceland, and others, help "digital marketers" from these countries to 
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conduct large scale branding of various "digital promotional platforms. However, skill and 

efficiency shortage issues often cause EU based "digital marketers" to develop improper "digital 

promotional planning'' and thereby receive a lower response from the consumer market. Security 

issues such as loss of credential data of customers, monetary fraud linked with extensive usage of 

digital technologies and electronic platforms. often causes European consumers to stay restrained 

from using "digital technologies''. Demographic attributes of countries such as EU countries 

contribute significantly to the progress of the "digital advertising sector" of these countries.  The 

slow progress of the "digital advertising sector" of Saudi Arabia despite the existence of a stable 

political condition within the country has highlighted the low rate of technological innovations 

within the country. The slow GDP growth of Saudi Arabia causes the country's government to face 

capital shortage issues and to invest little amounts in research and development of the latest 

technologies. That is why the government of Saudi Arabia has initiated the process of collaborating 

with big IT enterprises to organize "digital awareness campaigns" within the country. These 

collaborations help the Saudi government to arrange “digital campaigns" at reasonable budgets 

and thereby enhancing "digital literacy rates" of the country natives. However, scarcity of 

advanced digital security tools restricts Saudi based "digital marketers" to ensure maximum 

security of credential information of brands and consumers shared upon the "digital platforms”. 

The prevalence of these security issues within the "digital advertising sector" of European 

countries has highlighted the necessity of the adoption of strict security measures by "digital 

marketers" of the countries to ensure maximum safety of data transmitted over digital platforms. 

They are also supposed to conduct deep market research to gather through insights about 

consumer's demands. Outcomes of these consumer research are supposed to help "digital 
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marketers" to develop effective and customized promotional content and ensure maximum 

acceptance of those contents by the consumers. 
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Appendices: 

Appendix 1: Digital marketing tools 

 

(Source: 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.seoppcindia.in%2Fblog%2Fdigi

tal-marketing%2Fthe-16-best-digital-marketing-tools-in-

2019%2F&psig=AOvVaw2TCoyZsf2DqzEm3zL1VJnM&ust=1592047273133000&source=ima

ges&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMCd1rSU_OkCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE) 
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Appendix 2: Digital marketing challenges 

 

(Source: 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fkdm.digital%2F2018%2F05%2F24%

2Fcommon-marketing-

challenges%2F&psig=AOvVaw34Stex3fxZ8MioaV6OeeXz&ust=1592047371611000&source=

images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLCmrOKU_OkCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD) 
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Appendix 3: Digital marketing strategies 

 

(Source: 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fpin%2F3956

83517258239734%2F&psig=AOvVaw0cOdCfuC0iBJTa4WduqMpJ&ust=1592047438318000&

source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMjQ2YWV_OkCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD) 
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Appendix 4: Time frame 

Research Activities Week 1  Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 

Research Proposal Development      

Research Proposal Approval      

Introduction      

Literature Review      

Research Methodology      

Data Collection      

Data Analysis      

Conclusion & Recommendation      

Proofreading      

Final Dissertation Submission      
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Appendix 5: Interview Transcripts 

Question 1: Which promotional tool between print media or digital media according to you 

is cost-effective and convenient and why? 

Interviewee one: “Our organization uses Facebook marketing, Search engine optimization and 

email marketing for brand promotion purposes since these tools are quite costlier than print 

media”. 

Interviewee two: “We often use Email and SMS marketing to advertise brand’s messages to our 

client companies as print media costs higher than these digital tools” 

Interviewee three: Email marketing, Facebook marketing are the two major tools used by our 

company to promote our client's businesses within a reasonable budget”. 

Interviewee four: “Our organization uses the combination of print and digital media to 

communicate promotional messages of our clients to the European natives to ensure maximum 

visibility of the promotions”. 

Interviewee five: “Our company generally prefers using SMS and email platforms to send 

promotional communications to Saudi customers. These tools help us to avail time benefits unlike 

print media that involves long time requirements for conducting brand promotions”. 

Interviewee six: “We use both digital and print media or promoting our client’s businesses to 

ensure large scale reach of the promotional messages”. 

Interviewee seven: “Both print and digital media are used by our company for branding purposes 

to avail large rah and higher visibility benefits”.  

Interviewee eight: “We generally use print media for branding purposes to avail data safety 

benefits and ignore digital media to avoid cyber hacking issues”. 
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Interviewee nine: “Our organization uses digital marketing tools rather than print media to ensure 

large customer reach”.  

Interviewee ten: “We often prefer to use digital marketing tools such as Facebook marketing and 

email marketing rather than print media to avail cost benefits”. 

Question 2: What is your view about the safety aspects and informative nature of digital 

promotional strategies? 

Interviewee one: ‘I believe "digital marketing strategies" are not much safe since credential data 

are available 24*7 over cloud server and thus are vulnerable to being hacked’ 

Interviewee two: ‘In my opinion, digital marketing strategies can be used safely for branding 

purposes through following data protection policies strictly” 

Interviewee three: "Digital marketing strategies" lack safety aspects due to the existence of data 

leakage and money-losing risks” 

Interviewee four: “I find "digital marketing strategies to be safe enough for use as branding tools 

through adhering to data protection policies properly”. 

Interviewee five: ‘The constant availability of "important company data" overcloud served in case 

of o "digital promotional process" make this process quite unsafe” 

Interviewee six: ‘In my opinion, the higher chances of occurrence of data losing risk while using 

“digital marketing strategies” make these strategies unsafe for marketers” 

Interviewee seven: “Our organization follows "General Data Protection Regulation or GDPR" to 

conduct "digital media-based branding in a safe manner” 

Interviewee eight: “In my opinion, digital marketing strategies are informative but not safe in terms 

of protecting customer's credential data”. 
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Interviewee nine: “We always ensure maximum safety of our client’s credential information while 

conducting their branding over digital media through adhering to GDPR”. 

Interviewee ten: “In my opinion, the safety aspects of "digital marketing strategies" depends upon 

adherence maintained by digital marketers with data protection policies”. 

Question 3:Which digital marketing tool do you think has helped you to reach customers 

easily and conduct large scale brad awareness? 

Interviewee One: In my opinion, organizations from Saudi often prefer digital media such as social 

networks, emails for promoting their products and services. 

Interviewee two: According to me, European brands generally promote their brands through 

conducting Facebook campaigning, YouTube marketing, email marketing, and conducting SEO. 

Interviewee three: I think, Saudi based companies often send promotional messages, publish news 

advertisements to their customers highlighting product and service features on the printed media 

like news papers 

Interviewee four: In my opinion, businesses from Europe prefer promoting their brands and 

products offerings through uploading promotional contents over digital media platforms 

Interviewee five: I believe, Saudi based businesses often prefer digital media such as social 

networks, emails for promoting their products and services.  

Interviewee six: According to me, European companies prefer promoting their brands and products 

offerings through uploading promotional contents over digital media platforms 

Interviewee seven: In my opinion, business from Europe generally promote their brands through 

conducting Facebook campaigning, YouTube marketing, email marketing, and conducting SEO.  
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Interviewee eight: According to me, companies from Saudi prefer to publish advertisements on 

newspapershighlighting product and service features rather than sending promotional messages to 

their customers  

Interviewee nine: According to me, European brands prefer promoting their brands and products 

offerings through uploading promotional contents over digital media platforms 

Interviewee ten: I believe, European companies generally promote their brands through conducting 

Facebook campaigning, YouTube marketing, email marketing, and conducting SEO.  

Question 4:What are the digital promotional challenges, commonly faced by the digital 

marketing companies in your country? 

Interviewee One: According to me, European businesses utilize digital marketing tools frequently 

although they are not free from data theft challenges 

Interviewee two: I believe, businesses from Saudi follow the strategy of sending promotional 

messages and emails in a repetitive manneralthough they have recently faced challenges of 

increasing hacking attacks  

Interviewee three: In my opinion, although European brands utilize digital marketing tools,they 

are vulnerable to data theft 

Interviewee four: According to me, European businesses often follow the strategy of conducting 

extensive social media marketing however data management has become a prevalent challenge 

Interviewee five: I believe, Hacking attack is the major challenge faced by Saudi based brands and 

hence, they are more focusing on printing advertisements 

Interviewee six: in my opinion, businesses from Europe utilize digital marketing tools in which 

they face credential theft issues 
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Interviewee seven: According to me, SMS marketing and Facebook marketing tools are used 

extensively by businesses from Saudi which has increased the challenges of phishing attack 

Interviewee eight: I believe, although businesses from Saudi follow the strategy of sending 

promotional messages and emails in a repetitive mannerthese media are vulnerable to hacking 

attacks  

Interviewee nine: In my opinion, European brands often follow the strategy of conducting 

extensive social media marketing although data management has become a challenge 

Interviewee ten: According to me, Facebook marketing and SMS marketing tools are used 

extensively by businesses from Saudi however these tools are vulnerable to phishing attacks 

Question 5:What are your suggestions about improving the outcomes of digital promotional 

strategies followed by your company in terms of reaching more customers and attracting 

their attention? 

Interviewee One: According to me, digital media tools can be used effectively by conducting deep 

market research and developing customized promotional content. 

Interviewee two: I believe, thorough market research needs to be done by "digital marketing 

agencies" for understanding customer needs and competitor’s activities. 

Interviewee three: In my opinion, deep market research needs to be done by "digital marketing 

agencies" for understanding customer needs and competitor’s activities. 

Interviewee four: According to me, “digital awareness campaigns” need to be conducted by the 

country government to increase digital awareness of Saudi natives. 

Interviewee five: I believe, large scale market research and hiring of skilled employers can ensure 

effective usage of digital marketing tools. 
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Interviewee six: In my opinion, thorough market research and hiring of skilled employers can 

ensure the effective usage of digital marketing tools.  

Interviewee seven: According to me, digital promotional tools can be used effectively by 

conducting deep market research and developing customized promotional content.  

Interviewee eight: I believe, “digital awareness campaigns” need to be conducted by the country 

government to increase digital awareness of Saudi natives. 

Interviewee nine: In my opinion, large scale market research and hiring of skilled employers can 

ensure effective usage of digital marketing tools. 

Interviewee ten: According to me, thorough market research needs to be done by "digital marketing 

agencies" for understanding customer needs and competitor’s activities. 

 


